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·Art grant a ed at 
,Lake Campus 
In cutting some $110,000 
!nm the Wright State Univer­
gcy Lake Campus budget, ad­
ministrators there axed a $5,000 
university grant to the Celina 
m College-Community Arts 
Cooncil. 
1 The loss means cutbacks of 
• more than on e-fifth of the 
organization' s approximate 
$28,(XX) annual budget. 
Then-dean Donald Carlson 
lowing Carlson's Jan. 1 resig­
nation, said he wasn 't sure if he 
would have made the same de­
cision. 
He expres ed hope that the 
grant is rein tated "in the very 
near future." 
Wright State University 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Charles Hathaway 
stated he was unaware that the 
branch campus supported the 
arts council, calling it "un­
usual." 
WSULC was the lMget 
single contributor to the Celina 
area arts council . 
oar 
THURSDAY JANUARY 30,1992 PR.IJIITED ON () RECYCLED PllJ>ER 
Dr. Jerrie L. Ba come cGill the new a ociate vice president for minority affairs talks 
with COBA Dean Waldemar M. Goulet at a recent reception for h r new appointm nt. 
.WSU students involved in North protest 
David Cobb 
Special Writer 
Most of the protesters were 
members of the Pledge of Resis­
tance, a political group opposed to 
U.S. military involvement in Cen­
tral America No specific Wright 
State University organizations were 
involved in the protest, although 
individually several students at­
tended. 
The protesters were not allowed 
in the Town and Country Mall, 
where Books & Co. is located. In­
stead they held up anti-North signs 
in a 40-degree drizzle at the side of 
Stroop Road, hoping to catch the 
attention of passing motorists. 
The protesters claimed they 
didn't want to support censorship: 
"You can't address this through 
the legal system," said Shirl Les­
Vesconte, a Wright State Alumni 
and Pledge of Resistance member. 
Instead, she hopes to send a per­
sonal message. "As a regular cus­
tomer, I don't appreciate (Books & 
Co.) bringing Ollie North here." 
The protesters took their share 
of abuse. ''I'd say 5 percent (of 
passing motorists) flipped us off," 
Bud Karns estimated. 
"They don 'task questions, they 
just condemn us," stated Alexa 
Zalopany who said she views Oliver 
North's involvement as a risk to 
national security, rather than a he­
roic deed. 
The other protesters agree with 
Zalopany. "We want people to be 
aware that Oliver North is not a 
hero," stated Dr. Reed Smith, 
former head of Wright State 
University's political sciences de-
TIIE COLUMBIA SCHOIASTIC 
PRESS ASSOCIATION 
awarda thAI 
MEDALIST CERTIFICATE 
fO 
THE GUARDIAN 
Ghat at Columbia Unlvenlty ln the City of New York. 
ln Its Annual Critique for 1991. 
The Guardian awarded "Medalist," see page 2. 
partment 
That message was missed by 
most people, however. John Kuh­
nash, who left Books & Co. with an 
autographed copy of North's Book, 
said he didn't even notice the pro­
testers. 
"I certainly wouldn't protest 
Oliver North," Kuhnash added, "I 
believe in 'innocent until proven 
guilty."' 
Many others apparently agree; 
Books & Co. sold 800 copies of 
"Under Fire" despite the protest. 
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SG demands access to executive sessions The Guardian wins awarOStl 
Steve McCain 
Assistant News Editor 
In an effort to gain student 
representation in the Wright State 
Board of Trustees executive 
sessions,StudentGoverrunent(SG) 
president G. Scott Markland last 
week sent the governor-appointed 
board members a 17-page 
r olution to make the allowance. 
Included in Markland's 
presentation wa a 13-page, 1987 
report howing that 24 states at the 
time allowed tudenl representation 
in executive session. While Ohio 
was not one of those 24 at the time, 
it now requires student 
representation and allows students 
in executive session while 
disallowing student votes. 
Completing the presentation 
were letters affirming Ohio State 
student trustees' access to executive 
session and the resolution as passed 
by the Wright State SG. 
In the SG resolution was written, 
-K~retl:E. Wolf 
-~~~l-Wrlte~ . 
"(Student Government) 
Encourages Wright State 
University's Board of Trustees to 
allow its student member to 
participate in executive se sions so 
that they will be able to effectively 
voice studentconcerns and opinion 
regarding all facets of university 
life," adding a reque t for a written 
response. 
"We feel pretty confident that 
we'll eventually g l the right to it 
in executive sc ion," Markland 
said, but he al o aid he had not y t 
gotten much reaction from the 
board. 
Markland continued by saying 
he hoped for some feedback from 
the student affairs committee at the 
closed Friday meeting. "I really 
can'tsaywhenlexpectadecision," 
he said. "But I hope to hear from 
them regarding questions and 
concerns at the next meeting." 
Usually at issue for student 
board appointments is student's 
credibility. Are students 
·r~ily~·friendsiuid I'OQIDJDa~. so 
studertu. should·change t¥ir P,IN 
toavoidhavirig otheffl.~ith ~ 
With . vder Express. ·now in to their--records.­ . .. 
full swing, students are being re- Falkner says that of the 22,000 
minded to change their Personal people on the system~ only a liUlt:1 
ldentification Numbets (PIN) lO over 800 have changed their PIN. 
protect their privacy. The process to change aPIN is 
_The PIN is the number that. stu­ simp~e and can be.done through 
9ents use along .. ith their SQCiaI Raider ~~- or the Allyn I:Iall 
Securi~y.. Account Number ~ ga~ terminals~ "bore the student has 
ac~ss :: to Raider Express ·and the changed the; funt>er, noteven the 
Allyn Hall computer tetjn.inals, s~ ~~l the RegiStraf ·office will 
::: .ffhe nun(ber that­studenis1yere ..·l<n.<>W :wh~ ifwas·changed to. 
given .when.the System was·sef up .. ·: If -~e st~t ~antS to change 
~¥. .::.tile. . mprlth....~d ~..Jiay:::_ ttie itaseeond.ti~ ..Utey <;an, but they 
trustworthy enough for dealing with 
the highly sensitive issues of 
personnel and pending courtcases? 
Markland said he was certain of it: 
"The testing tudent Trustees go 
through i very complete. They 
have to take te ts and interview 
before the selection' ever made." 
The spring 1991 The Guardian 
recently received the Medalist 
award from the Columbia Scholas­
tic Press A ociation, a depart­
ment of Columbia Univer ity in 
New York City. This award marks 
a tep up from the fall 1991 The 
Guardian's Fir t Place award. 
Also i ued wa an All Colum­
bian Honor for general operations, 
including the bu ine ,adverti ing 
and advi ing d paruncnt . 
Steve Mc 
~nt 
Also in relation to the student 
tru t e i ue, Markland contacted 
State Repre entative Mike 
Stinziano, who auth red th bill 
creating a tudent po ition on the 
board, expr ing upport for th 
previou measure and calling for a 
bill mandating that tudents have 
entry to executive es ion. But the 
WSU student president expressed 
disappointment saying the 
representative was noncommittal. 
E pecially noted by the judges 
wa coverage of the affmnative 
a ti n complaint again t the ol­
lege of Bu ine Admini tration 
Dean Waldemar M. Goulet and its Connie J. Hart The ,!'taring wi 
coverage ofcampus arts and enter­ Guardian's former Editor· ltd Laborl 
lainment. In-Chief. If ace 
said the b 
'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.. 
A letter from Stinziano thanked 
Markland for his support and said 
the representative was working "to 
encourage univer ities to permit 
students to participate in all 
meetings ... including executive 
sessions." 
WSU Mock Trial 
Team wins award 
David White 
Staff Writer 
The American Mock Trial 
A sociation (AMTA) held a 
regional competition this pa t 
weekend in Toledo. Wright State 
University sent three teams to the 
competition, to go up against 
schools from Indiana, Ohio and 
Michigan. 
Wright State came home with a 
second place award for the overall 
competition, earning the team a 
spot in the National competition to 
be held in Des Moines, Iowa. Also 
two individual awards were earned 
by Yvonne Edwards and Charles 
Rowland for being top attorneys. 
Shane C. Breckel 
Special Writer 
Aircraft contest to be heldW 
at Wright State University 
TheFourthAnnualindoorRub­ nautics (AIAA) Student Club. VO 
her-Band-Powered Aircraft Con- Registration is free and open~ 
testistobeheldFeb.18from9a.m. all university, college and hi~ JC 
to noon. school students. 
The contest is an integralpartof Prizes will be awarded forlft 
National Engineers Week (Feb. 16­ longest time in flight over thret Dr Dd 
22). It is sponsored by the WSU tries in both the Novi e and OJxl sistan~ ~ 
College of Engineering and Com- classes. 
puter Science and the American 
Institute ofAeronautics and A tro­
coce,was 
If you are inter ted, contt ~Junior 
Scott Thomas at 873-2476. fairs' (J 
tmalWSU plates available for your car100Jan. i 
President Mulhollan ha 
announced recently that the new 
Ohio license plates beginning with 
the letters WSU are available at the 
Fairborn Deputy Registrar's office 
located at 474 N. Broad St in the 
Fairborn Plaza Shopping Center. 
According to the letter sent by 
Mulhollan the "fee for the 
replacement plates is $4.25 and 
you mu t take your current plattl ..Twel 
and registration documents to lh lttpated 
deputy registrar in order to havelh.CsroU Hi 
new plates issued. These plates .~ an 
be available to the universi~ High Sch 
community until the supply i The q 
exhausted." natedby ~ 
Mulhollan added, "Many ~¢i Advisor 
in our .. community enjoyed.Sc~laii 
h . th 1. " kiv1sor fipure asmg .e ... 1censes. . 
With the 
Correction: .. . 
Laµ}~_t t/jlri ~1me.rr<Jrin.l& titfef"'~. Jeme 'M.'Cqili.Sfie is tfie;Js ~ 
Presiif~f#.~~~ffair~ Ml.t& tfimt.or a.s statdin tFu,siCry. ... 
·:· 
enters year two 
the day meeting, an evening meet­
ing, because students have told me 
they would be more likely to be 
Campus Watch, WSU's crime able to make it," Avery said. 
awareness and prevention pro- Faculty and staff currently par­
gram, is entering its second year ticipate, but Avery said only stu­
without the much-needed student dent involvement can make the 
body help, according to Sergeant program truly successful: "Stu­
Connie Avery, of Wright State dents are important because of 
University'sDepartmentof Public their number. I would like to at 
Safety. Tomaketheorganizational least get enough students involved 
meetings more convenient to stu­ · so that all the (student housing) 
dents, Avery has scheduled two buildings are represented." 
rent concerns on crime and the 
viewing of the film, "Are~ 
1 
Ne 
Safe?: A National Test on CrlJll W 
Prevention." The fil m pla.c~ 3s 
viewers in various crime sit~auo~ W: • ] 
and offered a multiple choice It ng 
lection of how they might react. Gre 
Issues dealt with in the ~m N 
included rape, home burglart~ ew 
and tips on how not to be the iarg Big 
of an attacker. 
For more information on 
Campus Watch program, c00 
1Sergeant Connie Avery at 8sessions on each meeting date. The Jan. 23 meeting included a 
"I decided to add, in addition to discussion of the University's cur­ 2111. 
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ar Students stand to benefit from new bill 
$70,000ofloans available for most 
stu­
dents and up to $14 3 ,000 for medi­
cal students, with loan repayment 
schedules based upon student in­
"There would be no fixed re­
payment schedule," said Petri, a 
Wisconsin Republican and mem­
ber of the Education and Labor 
Committee. "Rather, repayment 
would automatically be stretched 
out as long as people need it to be 
Those with high incomes after 
leaving school would be expected 
repay relatively quickly at 
slightly higher effective interest 
the Patterson Career Academy. 
the Career 
Academy was in charge of taping 
the Final Round which will be 
shown on local cable stations. 
The 500 questions required for 
the competition were compiled by 
Dr. Craig Brandt, a professor of 
International Logisitics at Wright­
Other high schools that partici­
pated in the Bowl were Center­
ville, Colonel White, Fairborn, 
Kettering Fairmont, Oakwood, 
Patterson, Springboro and West 
The bowl is sponsored by the 
Dayton Council on World Affairs. 
·thetarge B" o· . Cl . 1 h d · ig ichonary ose-out, pnces s as e 
ASY PARKING CONVENIENT HOURS 
M on.-Thurs. 8:30 am - 7 pm 
Fri. 8:30 am - 5 pm Sat. 10 am - 4 pm 
Just across from W.S.U. next to Chi-Chi's 
rates which would help subsidize 
those with low incomes after 
school, added Petri. 
In light of the current $3.6 bil­
lion annual defaults on student 
loans, Petri' s proposal calls for 
making the loan repayments part 
of the former students' income 
taxes. Petri also said he hopes flex­
ible repayment ­ schedules are 
automatically changed if a bor­
rower loses a job, gets sick or takes 
time off work to raise children ­
will help deter loan payment de­
faults. 
The proposal calls for most 
former students to make full repay­
ment within 12 to 17 years, but any 
amount left unpaid after 25 years 
would be "wiped off the books," 
according to Petri, who added, 
"The only way to avoid significant 
loan repayments is to have a very 
low income for much of your work­
ing life. You would have to be very 
unfortunate to qualify for substan­
tial amounts of loan forgiveness. 
But even if you are unfortunate, 
there's a way out for you." 
He added, "IDEA repayments 
are defined as income taxes. Evad­
ing repayment would be tax eva­
sion. So there would be no opportu­
nity to default 
Petri also said the program 
would save federal dollars because 
it would use direct government 
capital rather than bank capital 
which he said currently comes 
with, "a politically-negotiated 
high interest rate." 
Petri said in a press rell-...,:~ this 
week he was optimistic that com­
mittee and eventually congress 
will approve the program, "In the 
near future." 
A similar proposal - called 
IDEA credit - was introduced to 
the senate by Senators Paul Si­
mon, D-111., and Dave 
Dumberger, R-Minn., but no esti­
mations for either of the bills ap­
pearance before the congress was 
available. 
Ad something special to your Valentines Day plans 
with a Guardian Valentine Classified! After you give 
the card, candies, balloons, and flowers, why not top 
it off with your own personalized classified for the 
one you love. 
Stop by our special table in Allyn Hall February 3rd, 4th, and 5th from 
9:00am-12:30pm or use the form in the center of this newspaper. 
•HULilliWWW-iiiiJiOlllllL&LLLL UidllWU&& mraUtiiilu-~ llllrl--- ­
News 
-
Steve McCain 
college and graduate-level ,uQstant News Editor 
Wright State students could 
beaefit from a bill to overhaul the 
t loan program currently comes after leaving school. 
consideration in the U.S. 
Income-Depenpent Edu­

Assistance Act (IDEA) ­
was authored by Congress­

Tom Petri, R-Wis., and co-
by 78 members of the 
has been scheduled for a (based on ability to pay)."lbearing with the House Education 
:mor· 'lld Labor Committee for Feb. 6. 
If accepted by congress, Petri to 
lid the bill would make up to 
~!d Wright State prof 
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>ver thret
dOjX 1 Dr. Donna . chlagheck, as-
an sistant profi of political sci- Ken Kreitzer from 
1 ~'was one of the volunteers for 
1• contt ~Junior Council on World Af­
76· fairs' (JCOWA) annual Intema­
r car tmal Quiz Bowl which was held 
ooJan. 18. 
rent plalel Twelve area high schools par­
~nts to~ IEipated in the competition with 
to have~. Csron High School capturing first Patterson Air Force Base. 
plates ,~ and Chaminade-J ulienne 
iniversit,High School taking second place. 
supply i. The quiz Bowl was coordi­
nated by Pamela Rhoads, JCOW A 
peo~ Advisor for s.p~ingboro High 
:njoyed . ~'-x>l and Patnc1a Day, JCOW A Carrollton. 
~s." -'visor for Patterson, who helped ~ with the facility arrangements at 
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Prosecutor runs 
for appeals court 
Former Sinclair 
instructor runs for 
Second District Court 
ofAppeals 
Denni J. Lang r,M ntg 
County' hi f Deputy Pr 
tor, last week ann un hi 
dacy for the S ond Di Lri t 
of Appeals, which hear ap in 
criminal and civil case from 
Greene and five olher counties. 
A former instructor at Sinclair 
Community College, Langer said 
he prosecuted hundreds of crimes, 
includingmurder,kidnapping,rape 
and robbery cases, during his last 
16 years as prosecutcr. 
The recent announcement 
marks Langer' s first bid for elected 
office, and I.he 40-year-old candi­
date is running with the Montgom­
ery County Democratic Party's 
endorsement. He said his 
experience,if elected, would help 
Dennis J. Langer 
him fulfil his obligations: "Pro -
ecuting some of I.he most heinous 
crimes that have occurred in our 
community during the last 16years 
gives me I.he courtroom experi­
ence that an appellate judge needs," 
said Langer. 
The . ,8Guardian 
diver 
m n hav in mm n? 
They ar all c mpU hmen 
of bl American . 
Throughout February. WSU 
will celebrated the achievements 
ofAfrican-AmericansduringBlack 
History Month, which begins tO­
morrow with the Conference on 
the Fntnre Shape of Black Reli­
gion,PartllTheconference, hosted 
by wszy College of Liberal Arts 
and Depanment of Retigi~ will 
feature two scholars mthe field of 
African American Religion. The 
conference will be conducted at 
6:30 p.m~ at the Bethel Bapti t 
Church in Dayton and from 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. oo Satutday, in 
Wright State• Medical ciencc 
Auditorium. 
Throughout the month, the 
Bolinga Cultural R ources C n­
ter and Black Women Striving F -
ward will reen films r latin to 
American to own and operate a 
.radio station in the Dayton area, 
will speak on the challenges facing 
African-American profe ional 
women in the 1990s. 
The Bolinga Center and Black 
Women StrivingForwardare spon­
soring the event Hawes-Saunders 
will speak at 12:30 p.m. in 155 
University Center~ 
Black Heritage W~ featnr~ 
-
NeW'S 
ing vendot exhibiting and se 
unique items reflecting Af: · 
American culture, will be 
ebrated Feb. 10 to 15, 10 a.m. 
p.m. in the University Center. 
Shiela Ram y, actr , d' 
tor in er and try intcrpr 
will hare h r uniquely crea· 
interpretations f th writings a 
Paul Laure e Dunbar and o 
F . ll at 7 p.m. in the U 
Hearth un . Asoutli 
..W Arc F mily: Dive ' The Gu 
United nd r ing Ah d," 
annual Bla k amily Dayp 
co-spo red by the Bolinga 
ter and the Qrg:anjzation for B 
Faculty and Staff, will be held 
15, from 2 to 5 p.m. in the U 
Hearth Lounge. 
HBlack Males: Endang 
forum on the black maJe crisi1'i·DM>IS 
the '90s will be held Feb. 18 
p.m. in the Cr~tive Arts CedllbidS 
Concert Hall. 
Songwriters Nikolas A 
and Valerie Simpson will pat 
in "The Road to Success," Feb. student 
at 8 p.m. in the C. J. McLin A ~ to dJ 
torium of the utter Center. from executiv 
l 
\ove stories. ( 
-	 . itb your trueI
{ You can win w 	 The writer of the best story wil receive a 
box of chocolates from The Centerville 
Chocolateer, their story will appear in the 
February 13th issue of The Guardian alon~ 
with their photo. 
Submissions should be one typed page (double spaced) and 

must be recieved by February 7th at 4pm. Second and thira 

place winners will be printed in the February 13th issue. 

Sponsored by: 
·The.Guardianw....-. .......... _.~ 

Se.nd subt7Ussions to: The Guardian• 046 University Cenler •Wright ~tale University· Dayton, Ohio45435 
And 

The Centerville 
Chocolatier 
Z7 WHt FronJrlin St. 
433-3477 
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ustees and Student Government miss the point 
wo Wright State ruling bodies 
eek compromise over a point 
ooted by Ohio's "Sunshine Law" 
ain 
ew ditor 
Asoutli n pag two of thi 
' The Guardian th Wri ht 
be granted access to executive 
oos. 
ing - pecially if they felt the 
tudent body w being treated 
unfairly. But that argument i 
m tcd by th tru t ' un nh -
d x practi 
discussion and exclud s them from 
the true mechanic ofthedeci ion­
making proc at Wright State. 
Student repre ntative under thi 
y tern are little more than figure­
heads. 
SG pre ident G. Scott 
Markland' resolution a ing that 
tud nt board member partake of 
that executive i n could po 1­
bly give th WSU tudent body i 
tr t real v i e with th tru tee . 
But th t' a mall prize. 
egy; concealing federally-man­ mauers may not be discu sed in 
dated confidential information; and secret" 
discus ing pecific security ar- So even if pending litigation i 
rangemen the primary topic of a tealthy 
Not only are our Tru tees re- Tru tee meeting, conversation can­
pcm ible to di cu only the above not legally tray to other item of 
matters in their lengthy private e - university bu ine - like the in­
clu ion of tudents in executive 
ion. 
But even beyond all the 1 gal 
riff raff, th clear moral here i that 
ndu ting r gular, unnece sary 
and pr ably illegal executive 
ion - r gardle of wheth r or 
not a couple of tudents join in ­
i nonsense. The Sun hine Law 
are in force because even students 
have the right to see the mechanics 
behind publicly funded decisions. 
Wright State Tru tee hold th ir 
official meeting on the fir t 
Wedne day morning of each 
month. But our university's board 
actually meets twice: they gather 
on the evening prior to the meeting 
to discu the next day' issues in 
Th Wright tate B ard of 
Tru tee d not have an obliga­
tion to open their executive ses­
sions to student representatives. 
Rather it has an obligation ­ un­
der The Open Meetings Act of the 
Ohio Revised Code (part of ''The 
sions, the Ohio Revised Code fur­
ther specifies that "provision al­
lowing executive session are to be It seems the WrightStateBoardOhio law since 1987 has called 
what they call an "executive ses­ Sunshine Law") - to stop con­ strictly construed in favor of open­ ofTrustees feels we need only know 
sion." All debate and decision­ ducting these "executivesessions." ness," adding that the public board 'what' they decide and have no 
making takes place at this private Just ix topics make a meeting has the burden of proving it has right to expect an understanding of 
meeting, leaving only the formal­ worthy of executive session, ac­ justification to ask for privacy. 'why.' 
DID8l circumstances, that arrange­ ity of a unanimous vote before the cording to the Sept., 1991, update Perhaps most importantly, A question I've been pondering 
might be acceptable. public. of the law: Hiring or firing specific though, the Sunshine Law says, seems trivial now, but it plagues 
After all , the presumably less With that peculiar process in personnel; considering the purchase "Even where non-excepted mat­ me just the same: Ifa court were to 
student members might find mind, keeping student members of property; discussing imminent ters are so 'intertwined' with mat­ fine the Tru tees for Sunshine Law 
«cmion to disclose information from the executive session also court action with an attorney; dis­ ters allowed to be discussed in ex­ violations, would my tuition be 
enter. from executive ses ion proceed- keeps them from any substantive cussing collective bargaining strat- ecutive session, the non-excepted raised to help cover the costs? 
i~itl:lloells, but does not guarantee 
executive session access and 
'-AA,_"".... them from voting. Under 
the 
lion~ 
I) and 
I third 
ssue. 
It carit do laundfy or find you adate,

but it can help you find more time for both. 

In additi n to it built-in apabiliti th 
Ma int h Cl quip d with up 
t 1 m abyt u II abl t 
run v r I ppli ati n at n nd work 
with larg am unt of data. 
If ou alread own a Ma into h Cl ic 
and want the peed and flexibility of a 
Macinto h Cla ic II a k u ab utan 
upgrade-it can be in tall d in ju t minute 
and it affordable. 
To put more tim on y ur ide, con ider 
putting a Macinto h Clas ic II on your de k. 
ee u for a demon tration today and while 
you'r in be ure to a k u for detail 
a ut th Appl C mput r Loan 
.. -·· =-· ··--- It 'll b tim w II p nt. · 
\ -----..;.~ 
...............................................................""'~/ 

Introducing the Macintosh Classic II. 
For all ofyour computer needs visit 
University Computing Services, 130 library Annex 

or call 873-4001 

O 1991 Apple Computer. Inc Apple, the Apple l(lgo. and \iaontn>h are registered m1demark and uperDnve 1 a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc MS-DO 1' a rt:&"tl1'ed trademark of M1misoft Corpora11on 
Clls~" 1 a rcgi tcred trademark used under license bv Apple Computer. Int nus ad wa~ cn:ated u'mii \ia mtt»h computer. 
! 
1 
j 
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I I l 
I I~ 
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_____O_~inion 
Never underestimate ignorance 
Tony Ciarlariello 
Chief Photographer 
The morning of Jan 24, a I w 
leaving my e nomic cla in th 
ba ement of Rik hall, I ~a 
confronted with a very harsh reality. 
On one of the bulletin boards was a 
sign announcing a 
Martin Luther 
King, Jr. 
commemoration. 
Scrawled across the 
sign was a 
swastika. 
My first thought 
was what imbecile 
would do 
something like this. 
I could not imagine 
someone being so 
ignorant. Then I 
had a harsh 
realization. I 
A I walk d n I c n luded thi wa 
n t a fair v luati n f mankind. 
H w i n rant f m t 1 t th t n 
p r n, wh vi u ly h a l t t 
1 am a ut humanity h ng my 
p re pti n f m nkind a a wh le. 
Then I am t an v n h r h r 
realization. I hould never 
undere tima te my 
own ignorance. 
I don't know 
about you, but 
personally I am 
sick of 
discrimination in 
any form: white 
against black, 
black against 
white, Arab against 
Jew, Protestant 
against Catholic, or 
even heterosexual 
against 
homosexual. 
should never Flier found In Rike basement. Will people ever 
photo by Tony Clar1ariello have the ability tounderestimate th 
ignorance of mankind. 
I've always thought that mankind 
as a whole is good or at lea t has the 
potential to be good. Then along 
comes someone with a pen in his 
hand and hatred in hi heart and 
shatters my perception of humanity. 
GThed.uar 1anW'1pil...... ...~..,... 
!he Guardian is an independent newspaper 
printed weekly during the regular school year 
and monthly during the summer. The 
newspaper is published by students of Wright 
State University and printed on recycled 
paper. Offices are located at 046 University 
Center, Wright State University, Dayton, 
Ohio45435. 
Editorials without bylines reflect a 
ma~ority of the editorial board (editors and 
assistant editors). Editorials with bylines 
reflect the opinion of the writer. Views 
expressed in columns and cartoons are those 
of the writers iand artists. 
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ADVERTISING POLICY 
. The G~dian reserves the right to censor, 
~eject or disapprove of any advertising copy 
m accordance with any present or future 
advertising acceptance rules established,...f5y 
The Guardian. 
. Appearance of advertising in The 
Guarduva should not be used to infer the staff 
supports or condones the use of any products 
or services mentioned therein. 
ee pa t their own fear and to accept 
other for who they are, not what 
t ey are? 
I don't think so. 
But then again, I should never 
underestimate the potential of 
mankind. 
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Americans should possess 
skills for global market 
Merle Grace Kearn 
Guest Editoriali t 
The ational Governor' 
A ociation ha et goals for 
educational improvement which will 
guide all of Ohio' reform efforts for 
the next decade. The fifth goal is: 
"By the year 2000, every adult 
American will be literate and will 
po e the knowledge and skill 
necessary to compete in a global 
economy and exercise the rights and 
responsibilities of citizenship." 
To compete in today's economy, 
post-high school training is often a 
must. In addition to a quality basic 
education, today 's workers will need 
constant retraining to stay 
competitive. 
For the first time, we are finding 
that businesses, more than ever 
before, are assuming an ever­
important role in our educational 
system. Encouraging business 
participation in educational reform 
has been a major thrust of several 
recent programs. The Ohio 
Department of Education 
administers Ohio's Career Passport 
Program, through which participants 
present their educational experience 
and vocational training to potential 
employers. 
A workplace literacy progr~ 
being developed by the Ohio Bure 
of Employment Service will 
only in rea e ba ic adult literacy 
al o boo t worker emp yability. 
A joint project of the Departme· 
of Education and the Board 
Regents is the Tech-Prep prograi; 
which combine technical traini 
with occupational experience 
cooperation with indu try to en 
that training for technic 
occupational need meet 
world" standard . 
Although such programs 
essential to education 
improvement, coordination 
existing efforts is needed. T 
delivery of adult education 
training can be fragmented arno' 
public and private organizations.It 
also important to ensure th 
businesses realize the necessity 
their participation in traini~ 
programs. 
With increased development 
coordination of current efforts, 
fourth goal can be reached. B~t 
have much work to do in the n 
eight years. 
Merle Grace Kearns is st 
senatorfor the 10th District of0~ 
including Greene and Clo 
counties. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Quit .passing inyouruniver ity th i fall to defend the Center (NC) and ome educational or cultural in 
upplied car and you '11 app arance of a comm nt thereto. natur . The e 
the buck al 0 r alize the ha le controver ial peak r on By way of background, ob rvation lead me to 
that we face every day. our campu , I expr d a you hould know that the£ w mod st 
My I tter to you i (i.e., lo s of non-re ident willingne to suppon a when I drive to the propo al .... 
concerning the recent parking space in prime faculty colleague if he university each morning I You hould know that I 
allocation of $41,200 in lots, gravel access roads chose to ask another do not know whether to think the NC in its present 
student monies for a and gravel lots) speaker of equally be appalled or merely configuration was a waste 
private consulting firm to Lastly, if you gave up controversial but opposite ashamed that my of funds that could have 
do an assessment of the your prime reserved views to speak at university (I have been gone to more academic 
parking problems of this parking space ( 100 feet Antioch. The letter here for over 25 years) is pursuits. But, I can 
university. from the library door) and clearly stated that I held in such dire financial recognize a fait accompli 
Why, of all things, did parked with the students the positions of both straits that it has to when I see one, and so am 
you decide that the for a quarter you wouldn't speakers to be morally advertise Tim Hogan's recommending that we 
parking service need help doing your job! reprehensible. Student carpets and other take that white elephant 
department needed the editors at Antioch commercial enterprises to and get some academic 
help of an expensive KERRY R. STEED carelessly edited my balance the budget. advantage from it .... 
private finn to inform you letter to attribute those If this is really the way There should certainly 
that the university needs morally reprehensible that a university should be more faculty/staff/ 
more K-lot huttles and views to my faculty operate, then we should student input in the Student more consolidation of colleague! also sell billboard space operation of the NC which 
.gr~ 
student parking? Exhibit 3: when I on all of our access roads one of many colleagues 
ure 	 journalism
Isn't that part of 	 spoke recently at Wright along the public roads suggested should actually 
ll 
,,y 	
YOUR job, to assess the has been a State, the news editor abutting the university .... be called the Faculty/Staff/ 
current problems facing attributed the following A econd observation Student Center since we ty. 
the commuting students experience statement to me: "I find it about the NC is that its have collectively 
of this university? Isn't incredulous that his programming seems to contributed more to the 
that why we pay your My experience with professors, who are pander to the lowest cost of this facility than 
high salary? If it isn't, student journalism in the supposed to be experts in public taste rather than the man it is named after. 
why are you considered past two years has been their fields, did not pushing more cultural You must certainly be 
the director of parking instructive. recognize the events of the "classical" aware that students are 
services? Exhibit 1: when the plagiarism." I may have style. subsidizing the NC to the 
And, by hiring a story of Martin Luther said: "I find it incredible I do not deny that these tune of about 1.5 million 
private firm to assess the King's plagiarism in his that his professors, who events are popular and dollars annually by the 
parking problems aren't dissertation broke in are supposed to be that they bring lots of special fee you are paying 
you telling us that you November, 1990, I read experts in their fields, did people out to the campus. to amortize the bonds. 
can't do your job? accounts of the story in not recognize the But, surely in its 
On top of that, don't dozens of newspapers plagiarism." I know the programming, there could RUBIN BATTINO, 
just tell us that you can't and periodicals with difference between be more that is professor of chemistry 
do your job, but spend considerable interest. My "incredulous" and 
$41 ,200 having someone most memorable "incredible." WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND? 
else do it for you! experience, however, was Please proofread this 
Share your opinion with name, telephone number Let me give you some in reading an account of letter carefully before 
the Wright State and class standing. helpful hints on deciding the story by a student publishing it. 
community by writing a Libelous or offensiveto add more K-lot shuttles reporter at Emory 
letter to the editor and letters will be rejected, as and more consideration. University, where my RALPH E. LUKER 
addressing it to: will letters that request(I won' t even charge you office was then located. 
The Guardian-letters money from readers. for these.) The poor soul had · 
First, wait for a bus, at plagiarized her account Input needed 046 University Center The Guardian reserves 
a locked shelter, on a cold from a story which had Dayton, Ohio 45435 the right to reject letters 
st morning, and you will appeared in Time! In this letter I would 
dealing with theological 
easily see that more Exhibit 2: when I like to make a few modest Letters should be under arguments or letters wl:iich ~o~ 
shuttles are needed. wrote a letter to the editor proposals about the 400 words and include a make allegations thatC/O' 
Second, drive around of the Antioch Record operation of the Nutter signature, printed full cannot be proven. 
b ........DWlllflllliUflllllJJlllDllllUJmRllBllllRlllOlrBllltllllllllllllllllUlltlllllllllllllllltlll 
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Economists challenge old measuring indexes 
While the Consumer Price In­
dex (CPI) may be the mo t popular 
measure of inflation, it i not nec­
essarily the best one, according to 
Federal Reserve Ban1c of Cleve­
land researchers Michael Bryan and 
but the pri c change that Ii ~n the 
middle of the continuum. 
To illu tratc the ef uln of 
-------~-----•.-..•---.-.......-....-..w.......--:a~•~·--•........,...r+iti-La..as.Sll'.._................_......__. ._ ._._••.---------­
veziJ 
'ng its 
.... 
! 
•' 
Chri topher Pike. A better indi a­
tor of current inflation, cording 
to Bryan and pike, i th me&an 
price chan e. 
In a recent "E n mic m­
m ntary," Bryan and Pile: explain 
that pri movem n are th pri­
mary channel through which mar­
ket infonnation i tran mitted. An 
increase in one price relative to 
others is the signal that directs re­ distribution of price change that 
sources and ration consumption. observation when all item are ar­ occurred immediately following 
Inflation, on the other hand, is a ranged in either ascending or de­ Iraq's invasion of Kuwait U ing 
monetary phenomenon that deter- scending order of magnitude. The the price chang in the CPI'sseven 
mines the underlying level of all median consumer price change i major components between July 
price changes; it has virtually noth- therefore the CPI le everything and October 1990, Bryan and Pike 
: • • • • • • ~~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <:'"1'~ •••• : 
· ~~~ Aud1·0 Etc ~~s C'-t,., •~\l~c~'\.\. 	 • • • 7"rul\li;. 
DAYTON'S FINEST AUDIO AND VIDEO EQUIPMENT : 
•
NOW DAYTON'S BEST SELECTION ON NEW AND USED COMPACT DISCS •• 
AUDIO ETC... TOP 20 DISCS $10.88 FOR ANY $15. 98 LISTED •• 
• 
••
•ALTERNATIVE, NEW AGE, JAZZ, CLASSICAL, SOUNDTRACKS & •
•SHOWS, POP, ROCK IMPORTS, BIG BAND, BLUES, 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND ALL YOUR FAVORITES 
••• 	
Ir--------------, 
• 
• 
429-HIFI•• Audio Etc... I 
•
• 
I I •• Senhi ser HD-10 	 •• 	 I I • 
• 	 429-4434 
•• 	
I Headphone I 
I Reg. $29.95 Wrth Coupon $22.95 I MONDAY-FRIDAY •
I 	 I ••• AUDIO ETC ... • 429-4434 	 11am - 8pmI UNIVERSITY SHOPPES· 2616 COL GLENN HWY. I •••• ACROSS FROM WSU NUTIER CENTERI 	 I SATURDAYI Must Present Coupon Prior To Purchase I 

Not Valid With A~ qther Cou~on Or Discounts 
• 	 L xptres:2-5-9 .J 11am - 6pm•• 
•• 
--------------	 •• •• 
•• 	 .---------------, •UNIVERSITY 	 Audio Etc... •• 1 	 1 • 
: SHOPPES I USED COMPACT DISCS I • 
: 2616 COL. GLENN HWY. 
• : $2.00 OFF : 
•••••: 	 ACROSS FROM WSU : ANY USED CD IN STOCK : ••• NUTTER CENTER 	 AUDIO ETC... • 429-4434 • I UNIVERSITY SHOPPES• 2616 COL GLENN HWY. I
I ACROSS FROM wsu NUTTER CENTER I
••••• 
Must Present Coupon Prior To Purchase I •OWNED AND OPERATED BY I Not Valid With Any other Coupon Or Discounts • 
Expires : 2-5-92 .JWSU ALUMNI • L 	 •••• 
overan pePlease see Captain Lawrence H. Slagel 111 
Andeion February 11 from 9:30am·12:30pm at 
company,Allen Hall or call (614) 486·7118fl129. for more 
Years. H 
relievetra 
facetodci 
-.... ___ 
l 
facetoday' s modern society .. 
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rd r. Chuck George (right) pilots 
th helicopter above snow covered 
fields, giving a great view of his employer, 
MG Helicopters (above). The R-22 helicopter (left) stands ready to fly. photo by Tony Clarlarlello 
Helicopters takes off Goin' upfor a spin 
Anderson, operator of MG 
ters, looked at his little 
ter with a fatherly gleam in 
eye as he told us its virtues. 
have excellent visibility and 
llUkk response," Bob said as he 
for us to take a closer look 
"It's a great machine." 
Robinson R-22 helicopter 
the workhorse of MG 
licopters, a local company that 
se~andserviceschoppers, charters 
to individuals and also offers flight 
~g. Bob Anderson is a firm 
. ver in the two-seat helicopter, 
g its easy serviceability and 
overan performance.1el 111 
Anderson also believes in his 
~mpany,which has been operating 
mat 
29. 
or more than two and one-half 
~~s. His company looked to 
lieve transportation problems that 
Anderson decided on the little R­
22, not only due to its features but 
the company behind it. 
"Robinson is the largest 
manufacturer of non-military 
helicopters in the nation," Anderson 
states. 
Chuck George, the main pilot at 
MG, eems to favor the R-22, 
though he says "I leave most of the 
flying to the younger pilots now." 
The pilots of MG will fly 
individuals anywhere they want, 
though Chuck points out that it•s 
impractical to use a helicopter to 
fly more than 200 miles, due to the 
helicopter's slower speed and cost 
to fly that far. "But," he added, "if 
they want to pay for it, we'll go 
anywhere." 
When asked why they chose 
helicopters over fixed-wing 
aircraft, Chuck was quick to 
respond. 
"Helicopters can go exactly 
where you want them to. With 
planes,onehasto gotoanairstrip, 
then take a car to the location." 
MG also trains students to 
become helicopter pilots. "The 
need for helicopter pilots is 
increasing," Anderson says. 
"Since we've been here, we've 
trained about 35 new pilots." One 
of their first graduates now works 
for MG as an instructor. 
"Safety here is paramount;• 
Anderson says of his company. 
"The safety of our students and of 
our customers is our first concern. 
I can't stress flight safety and 
courtesy tootheraircraftenough," 
he continues. ''That's one thing 
we stress in ground school ­
safety and courtesy are critical. In 
this business, you don't get a 
chance to foul up a second time." 
Anderson is always open to 
suggestions about how he can 
makehiscompanybetter. "You're 
never to old to learn something 
new," he says. 
further and further below us. On 
Chief Photographer 
Tony Ciarlariello 
the headset I heard the sounds of 
otherpilots in the area. Most of the 
Chuck George offered to take talk was .indistinguishable. Then I 
me up foraspin in theRobi~sonR- dearly heard Chuck's voke. 
22. a small tWo·seat helicopter. I . . ··so, what do you think?"'. 
aa;eptedenthusiastica}lyal!OOtJgh :· ~~wow! You can see everything 
not without a twin.ge ~f~ietj. from. YP.~e~; .. 
We ~Cd the chopper and·I. put' :-: .. :- $eemg~gndofsnow-covered 
on theheadset that allowed Chiick 1ieldsbelow r~mindedmeoffluffy, 
and I to communicate with each white_quiltS; · 
other~Afterletting theengine warm ''R,ightnQw we~re at about 500 
up a bit,, I heard Chuck;s voice fee~~I~Chucksay. "This is a 
.. :!'Yee-hat1'Thetakeo((iNaspure::· .• Nter,,-· going out about five:o 
exhiJara.tlo~. ·· · :·. · . . :: ? ... ·;. minu~•. Chµcldumed around and 
~;fa1;f~~~~ ~:;~~~$:~~~ 
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aSATURDAY 
BSU_NDAY 
•Death of a Bureaucrat 
7 p.m. I 116 HS 
•Dynamo vs. Illinois 
7:35 p.ml Nutter Center 
••Home• 
Sinclair The.3ter Opening 
I 
•Dynamo vs. Kansas City 
5:35 p.m. /Nutter Center 
m 
•Dynamo vs. Chicago 
5:35 p.m. I Nutter Center 
•We All So Loved Each Other 
So Much 7 p.m. I 116 HS 
BMONDAY 
•Billiards Tournament 
7 p.m. I UC Billiards Room 
Register in 048 UC or call x2329 
Im 
•Spades Tournament 
7 p.m. / Cafeteria 
Register in 048 UC or call x2329 
m 

•Do the Right Thing video 
1 p.m./ Rat 
•Faculty Brass Quintet I CAC 
·Tripe concert 8 p.m. I Rat 
m 
•Robin Hood video 

1 p.m. I Rat 

•Seit Defense Workshop 
5 :30 p.m. / 043 P.E. Building 
Register 048 UC, x2329 
•Alternative Tuesday 
7:30 p.m. I Rat 
m 
•General Faculty Meeting 
•Three Stooges video 
1 p.m I Rat 
•Alternative Tuesday 
7 :30 p . m . I Ra~ 
I 

I 

1 WEDNESDAY mTHURSDAY 1 FRIDAY 

•Jungle Fevervideo 11 a.m. I Ra 
•Billiards Tournament 
7 p.m. I UC Billiards Room 
•Bombers vs. Columbus 
7:30 p.m. I Hara Arena 
•Men's B-ball vs. Youngstown 
State 7:35 p.m. I Nutter Center 
•Do the Right Thing video 
5 p.m. I Rat 
··Down Boy Down· 

Acoustic Guitar & Electric Violin 

7:30 p.m. I Rat 
•last day for upper dassmen to 
drop a dass with a ·w· 
•Spike Lee Festival 
All Day I Rat 
•Bombers vs. Toledo 
7:30 p.m. I Hara Arena 
m•
•Valentine's Day 
·Robin Hood video 

6 p.m. / Rat 

•Bombers vs . Ene 
7:30 p.m. I Hara Arena 
I •Dynamo vs. Detroit 
7:35 p.m. I Nutter Center 
•AMAN Artist Series 
8 p.m. I Victoria Theatre 
•A Night at the Opera 
8 p.m. / 116 HS 
m 
·Three Stooges video 
6 p.m. I Rat 
·Ashford & Simpson 
Lecture Series 
8 p.m. I Nutter Center 
•Swimming vs. Louisville 
1 p.m. I P.E. Building 
•Women's B-ball vs. Valparaiso 
5 :15 p.m./ Nutter Center 
•Men's B-baJI vs. Ill-Chicago 
7:35 p.m./ Nutter Center 
•Local Hero8p.m. I116 HS 
m 
•WSU Raiders at Akron 
Basketball Roadtrip 
3 p.m./ Rike Pari<ing Lot 
Tickets on sale in UC Box Office 
x2900 
•Women's B-ball vs . Ill-Chicago 
7:30 p.m. I Nutter Center 
IE 
•Beaux Arts Trio 

Dayton Art Institute 

·Bombers vs. Richmond I 7:35 p.m. I Hara Arena 
I •Men's B-baJI vs . Wisconsin-GB 7:35 p.m. I Nutter Center 

·A Night at the Opera

l 8 p.m. / 116 HS 
El 
··Art That Works· 

Exhibit Opening 

Dayton Art Institute 

·Women's B-ball vs . AkronI 5 ;15 p.m. I Nutter Center 
IE 
·Robin Hood video 

11 a.m. / Rat 

·National Professional Soccer 

League All-Star Game 

7:35 p.m. I Nutter Center 
I 
Im 
·Three Stooges video 

11 a.m. / Rat 

•Midwest Comedy Tool & Die 

noon I Cafetena 

•Baekoamrnon Tournoy 
IE 
•Robin Hood video 

5 p.m. I Rat 

ml 
•Three Stooges video 

5 p.m. I Rat 

··Six Wives of Henry VII ,· 
·surprise Symph: & ·swan 
Lake, Act 11· 
Dayton Ballet Opening 
- -
• • 
~ p.m . / Nuner l.-enterLake. Act II" 
_J 
The 
Guardian's 
TORIES 
CONTEST 
VE 
You can win with your true love stories. 
The writer of the best story will receive a 
box of chocolates from The Centerville 
Chocolateer, their story will appear in the 
February 13th issue of The Guardian 
along with their photo. 
Submissions should be one typed page (double spaced) a nd 
must be recieved by February 7th at 4pm. Second and third 
place winners will be printed in the February 13th issue. 
Sponsored by: 
The Centerville 
GThe~. And •Chocolatieruaru1an U West FranJdin S t­................................ 

433-3477 
Sendsubmissiou to: TM Guaniialt • 046 University Genier • Wrighl Stale University• Dayton, Ohio45435 
Send a special Valentine to the one you love with 
The Guardian 's Valentine Classifieds. Fill out this 
form and send it along with check or money order 
to: The Guardian 
046 University Center .)( (~;(:::!JwWright State University 
Dayton, Ohio 45435 
~----------~---------------------,
The Guardian's Valentine Classifieds 
Name (last, first, middle) Date ____ 
Address City State Zip___ 
Home phone Other phone~~~~~~~~~~~-
v-
1 
Guardian Valentine Classifieds $2.00 per 25 words 
. ··"::;::·· 
will appear in the February 13th
$1.00 per hear.t .,RATES issue of The Guardian. 
Write the ad as you wish it to appear in print. 
L _ OFFIC~US~Amount_! __ _ _ Payment ~_:hec~~Check!_ _____ 
Make checks or money orders payable to The Guardian. Valentine 
Classifieds must be received by Feb. 6th, 1992. 
•Alternative Tuesday 
7 ·.30 pm . / Rat. 
Bl 
•The Gods Must Be Crazy 
8 p.m. / 116 HS 
•Ladysmith Black Mambazo 
Bogart's 
m 
•Nintendo Day 

12-7 p.m. /Rat 

•Women's B-ball vs. Cleveland 
State 5:15 p.m. I Nutter Center 
•Men's B-ball vs . N. Illinois 
7:35 p.m. I Nutter Center 
~ 

•Pure Luck video 

1 p.m. I Rat 

I •Self Defense Workshop 
5:30 p.m. I 043 P.E. Building 
Register 048 UC, x2329 
•Alternative Tuesday 
7:30 p.m. I Rat 
•"Peking Acrobats" 

Murphy Theatre 

Wilmington , Ohio 

•Pure Luck video 
11 a.m. / Rat 
•Bombers vs. Winston-Salem 
7:35 p.m. I Hara Arena 
Dayton Ballo t Oponin g 
·Pure Luck video 
5 p.m. I Rat 
•Cottehouse 
7:30 p.m. I Rat 
Register in 048 UC, x2329 
•"A Few Good Men" 
WSU Theatre Opening 
::> ;1::> p .m . / Nuner v en ter 
m 
•Last day for freshmen to drop a j •Bombers vs. Nashville 
class with a -vv· 8 p.m. I Hara Arena 
•Pure Luck video I · Take the Money & Run 
6p.m. / Rat • 8 p.m. /11 6 HS 
•Bombers vs . Columbus 
7:30 p.m. / Hara Arena 
·Take the Money & Run 
8 p.m. / 116 HS 
I 
I 
I 
t r all th ir artifi ial f I. My 
You're out of money. Your car won't start. You can't find parlong. 
12 The Guardian -Thursday, Janua ry 30, 1992 Spotlight s~ 
Fried Green Tomatoes is ripe for picking Un 
Reviewer 
would 
suggest it to 
his mom 
ROWDY'S RATING 
GOOD*** 
Scott Copeland 
Staff Writer 
My mom's going to love Fried 
Green TomaJoes. 
I only liked the picture. But that 
is part of an ongoing debate that we 
have. When I give my opinion on 
certain pictures she en joys, she gets 
angry with me. 
When I trashed Sleeping With 
the Enemy for exploiting pouse 
abuse for cheap thrills, she got an­
gry with me. When I criticized 
Punchline C r ing unreali tic h 
got angry with me. When I bar ­
cu 
Quota I 
d t el Magnolias f 
dial ~uc, 'h 
r i 
g 
ea Ily 
Just 
take 
the 
bus. 
r--------------------------------,• p • I 1._No_w- - Fe-b. 12.-19.;...92.;...,-Ge 25%..:..0-11-all_;.y;_ou;.;..r~....;;;.......:r :.:.;:.a~
_ thru..... .....- -t .;..._ G ::;:;:;e ;;.;;.t c:.;:;::;O;;;:;:;f.~_;;;_-.;.;....oo"•· 
Fried Green Tomatoes tells the story of two best friends, straight-laced Ruth (Mary­
l ouise Parker, left) and ldg le, a young maverick (Mary Stuart Masterson). 
angry with me. 
I think you see what kind of 
movies I'm talking about. Fried 
Green Tomatoes is that kind of 
picture. Maybe I have too mu h 
testo terone in my body to truly be 
mo ed y thi pi ture. 
My ba ic complaint with the 
You're tire.d of bwnming ride . lf n's all about getting where you 
want to go. why hassle? 
lust taU the RTA bus. 
y t ng t z z aThe Fl 
2640 C 1 GI H
0 • enn wy 

(Located in the University Shoppes Accross From WSU) 

.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
426-4688 FREE 16 oz. PEPSI® 
Hours: With purchase Of any 
• ~on-~a~ 11;m-9pm 2 slices of pizza. 
• ose un ay Fairborn Store Only Expires Feb. 6, 1992 
L--------------------------------~ 

mom say I've gotten too intellec­
tual about film, and I'm no longer 
open to an emotional experience at 
th cinema. My respon e is that I 
have yet to ee Beauty and the 
Bea t de cribed a an intell tual 
l th pi ­
Fried Green ·r, matoe~ i · th 
r informati n n campu r ut 
schedul and m n - in bu 
p 
226-1144 
I 

I 

I 
· 
: 

I 
I 
: 

I 
: orders lhru the Kodak Create-A- Print Enlarge- I ' r i •••••• 
ment eenter. Quantity discounts avai1ab1e1 *Last mt'nute Pro1iects 
Collect all your Iavorite negatives of friends or - J 
school pro1ects for fast Quality enlargements * Quality Portfolio WO~ 
I 
YCJ 
Ti 
thatyouproducel *Gift Giving &Sharing
Fun Times!Make Your Own 
Enlargements Today! 
Available At 4 Locations: 
a North Dayton ­ 4231 N.Main St. 
a South Dayton ­ 8130 Springboro Pk. 
a Salem Mall ­ Outside Near Sears ' 
a Upper Valley Mall ­ Outside Near Revco 
'ftWE'_.,Mfl,fM'll......,'M·M'D'M•••llHUf­
to 
l 
ScOtt c 
Staff Wr 
The 
consen u 
MurphyB1 
run- makers of 
approachit 
however , 
UC 
Eric R 
up­ Staff 
posed to be funny, but it only cheap­
en the character. Another charac­ Are ~ 
ter say , "Thi is the be t birthday whowou 
I ever had." Who talks like that? winning 
But when I was walking out of average J 
th theater, I began to realize that I like to 
wa in a good mood. What I real­
ized i that, while some of the itu- ------­
ation of the movie were forced 
th m tion were real. Ultimate! , 
I d that I had 
I 
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Underrated TV: Law & Order and Blossom 
attention that they de rve: Law & Mo t televi ion how only abortion i murder. Moriarty' humor. 
a toes Order, and Bio som. cover either detective or lawyer . character doe not care about Bio som (Mayim Bialik) i a 
. two Law & Order ha inexplicably By covering both, Law & Order precedent, he only care about non-conformi t teenager trying to 
'andy been ignored by the award show . It cover twice the territory. Rather whetherthe defendant i guilty and urvivc typical high chool life. 
mot is the be t hour long show on than paredetail todothi ,Law& if he/ he i , that the defendant i Being a liule, shall we say, unique, 
in) in televi ion. May it i the how' Order move at a lightning f t punished. he has only one friend, Six (Jenna 
If i complexity that h hurt its chan e pace to cover it all. Thi i n t a While Beverly Hills 90210 h Von Oy). Bio om live at h me 
il.: nd­ for recognition. how that can be watched while been getting a lot ofpublicity for i with her two older brother and her 
p1 - Th h w i implc in tructure. doing mething el e, but in tead it treatment ftccnag rs,Blos om · divorced father (Ted Wa ).Scott Copeland 

Ea h we k, ne c · i 
N 
pro ccut r 
f II 
 how that demand the 
thr ugh i 
n c mpl t ly ignored. Beverly T ne account f r why thiStaff Writer 
.; sti ll it i inv Ligated by tw d Hill 90210 ha gotten credit~ r itcom i better than ordinary . 
11 the The vi i n (Paul Sorvin and hri taking t enag r ri u, ly, but th Blossom refu to trivialil the 
Rulh seem to hav n nn intcd y then tri d by tw ch Ii wildly unr ali tic and th prob I m of it charact r , 
11t a consen u : L .A. Law, Ch ers, (Mi ha l M riarty and Richard chara ter f e many ver in luding her older br ther and hi 
. hat. Murphy Brown. And of cour , the Brooks). The ca ti rounded out by tory involved an abortion clinic problems that the how i bord ring battle a a recovering drug addict. 
run­ makers of Northern Exposure are Steven Hill and Dann Florek, the bombing, one detective found it on soap opera. Blossom cover the Blossom succeed in being funny 
f by approaching sainthood. Two ries, bosses of the detective and the hard to objectively inve ligate, same territory with a more realistic without ever making fun of the 
:::an't however, are not getting the prosecutors. because a a Catholic he believes point of view and a better sense of characters. 
r ed, UCB video contest puts students behind the camera 
1e is, 
· gall Eric Robinette toeitheroftheabovequestions, the movie, a music video, a home video TV show. contest to be as fun as possible, so 
up- Staff Writer UniversityCenterBoard(UCB)has movie, or etcetera. All who enter UCB Video Chair Sherry Reed we hope a lot of people will turn in 
1eap­ just the thing for you - a video will receive a T-shirt for their says that video TV shows were the tapes." 
:irac- Are you an aspiring director contest efforts. If your work is inoffensive, inspiration behind the contest. To enter the contest, you must 
hday who would like to make an award- In the student video contest, all it will be shown in the Rat, where "Basically, I wanted to bring the tum in a VHS copy of your work, 
at? winning featurette? Or are you an you have to do is create and submit students will vote for their favorites. spirit of those shows closer to the along with a $2.00 entry fee, to 048 
ut of average person who would simply a video of five minutes length or Prizes will be awarded to the top students here at Wright State," she University Center by Monday 
.hat I like to show off an entertaining less. The work you tum in can fit three vote-getters, and the winner's explains. "We're looking for all February 17. The videos will be 
real- homevideo?Ifyouanswered"yes" any format, whether it be a short tape will be sent to a national home kinds of videos. We want this judged in the Rat on March 2. 
i~- r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
·cedl 
tely, 
two 
I had 
·eels 
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Let The Campus Shuttle Get 
You Where You're Going 
We know you've got a 
lot on your mind when 
you're going to college. 
The last thing you need 
to worry about is where 
you're going to park. 
Try parking in K Lot 
and let the shuttle get 
you there. 
Campus Shuttle Stop 
I 
The Campus 
!Shuttle 
ROUTE SCHEDULE 
~ It I LLrM' HALL 
(Non . ' Ved . ) 07 :ll AM 
07:l7 AM 07 : 32 AH 
07 : 37 AM 07 : 42AM 
07 147 AM 07 : 52 AM 
07 157 AM 08 :02 AM 
08:07 AM 08 : 12 AM 
08117 AH 08 : 21 Al( 
08 : 37 AH 08 142 AM 
08 : 47 A.N 08 : 52 AM 
09 : 02 A.N 09 : 07 AM 
09 : 17 A.N 09:22 AM 
09:32 AM 09 : 37 AM 
09:47 AH 09 : 52 AM 
10 : 02 AH 10 : 07 AM 
10 : 17 AH 10 : 22 AH 
10:32 AH 10 : 37 AM 
10147 AH 10 : 52 AN 
11 102 AH 11 : 07 AN 
11 117 AH 11:22 AN 
ll13l AH 11 : 37 AM 
l I 147 AH 11 152 AN 
12102 PM 12 : 07 PH 
ll 117 PM 12 122 PM 
12 132 PH 12137 PM 
12147 PH 12152 PM 
01 102 PH 01 : 07 PM 
01117 PM 01 :22 PM 
01 : 32 PM 0 l: 37 PM 
01:47 PM 01 : 52 PM 
02 : 02 PM 02 : 07 PM 
02: 17 PM 02:21 PM 
02: 32 PH 02: 37 PM 
02:47 PM 02:52 PM 
03:02 PM 03:07 PM 
OJ: 17 PM 03:22 PM 
03: ll PM 03:37 PM 
03 : 47 PM 03: 52 PM 
04 : 02 PM 04 : 07 PM 
04:32 PM 04:52 PH 
05117 PM 05:22 PM 
05:47 PH 05:52 PM 
06: 17 PM 06: 22 PH 
06:47 PH 06 152 PM 
07117 PM 07:22 PH 
07:47 PM 07:52 PM 
01117 PM 08 :22 PM 
08:47 PH 08: 52 PM 
09 al 7 PM 09: 2l PK 
Oq : 47 PM 09:52 PM 
•FRIDAY SERVICE ENDS AT 5130 PM 
CAHPUS SH\fl"I'U 
Sl:ltVlCE SCHEOVU: 
OEPAllT\JIU Tllu:S 
MUTTIR CINTIR ~ 
07130 AM 
07140 AM 
07150 AM 
01 1 00 AM 
01110 AM 
01120 AM 08 : 17 AM 
01130 AM 01:37 AH 
08150 AM 01:57 A.N 
09:00 AN 09 : 07 A.N 
09115 AN 09 : 22 A.N 
09 130 AM 09137 AM 
09 : 45 AN 09 I 52 A.N 
10100 AM 10 : 07 AH 
10: 15 AN 10:22 AM 
10130 AN 10 1 37 AM 
10 145 AM 10 152 AH 
11100 AN 11107 AM 
11115 AN 11 : 22 AM 
ll 130 AN ll1l7 AM 
11145 AM ll152AH 
121 00 PM 12107 PM 
12115 PM 12122 PH 
12al0 PM 12137 PM 
12145 PM 12152 PM 
01100 PM Ol 107 PH 
Ol 115 PM Ol 1 ll PM 
01130 PM 01: l7 PM 
01145 PM 01: 52 PM 
02:00 PM 02:07 PM 
02115 PM 02: 22 PM 
02: 30 PM 02:37 PM 
02:45 PM 02: 52 PH 
03:00 PM 03:07 PM 
OJ: 15 PM 03:22 PM 
03130 PM OJ:37 PM 
OJ145 PM 03:52 PM 
04100 PM -Rf.'1\111~ .. 
04: 15 PM 04: 22 PM 
05:00 PM 05107 PM 
•05130 PM 05:37 Pll 
06100 PH 06107 PM 
06 :JO PH 061)7 PM 
07100 PH 07 107 Pll 
07 alO PM 07137 PM 
01100 PM 08:07 Pll 
01: 30 Pll 08: 37 Pll 
09:00 PM 09 :07 PM 
09130 Pll 09 : l7 Pll 
10:05 PM - ~-
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Hook *** UniversityShoppes 
Hook is a lot better than mot 2808 Colonel Glenn Hwy. 
critic have given credit for, but it • wsu DAY' 
till rank as a " houlda" film - Monday IS 
meaning it " houlda" been a I t • 
better. Robin William core 10% off all purchases to WSU students and faculty. 
qa~,fuliaRo~md me~I-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
her bet work, and the film i • Cinnamon Rolls • oups 
vi ually opulent. But it uffers • Donuts • alads 
greatly from overlength, and the • Gourmet Sandwiches • Muffins 
lack of a strong villain. Well worth 
seeing, but don't expect another Hours: 6:30 am - 7:00pm M-F 
E.T. (E. Robinette) 7:00 am - 5:00 pm Sat. 
Phone: 429-2224 
JFK**** 
Does JFK good history? No. 
Does it claim to be good history? 
No. Is it enthralling cinema? 
A~~mcl~ Although the fin~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
speech goes on too long and the 
home life ofJim Garrison is boring 
and unnecessary, Oliver Stone has 
provided us with one of 1991 's few 
good examples of amateur 
filmmaking. (S. Copeland) 
Love Crimes *** 
I found Love Crimes a 
fascinating character study which 
refused to follow all ofHollywood's 
rule of the genre. Unfortunately, 
using deliberate p mg, very little 
violence, and an oblique ending 
probably made it a better film, but 
italso madeitafilm that mainstream 
audiences will reject. This is an art 
house film that inexplicably got a 
mainstream release. (S. Copeland) 
l 
'f~f' 
lf~~sO~ 
D~N~ ~~~i\~\.>'2> 
if>tP. ~~~~"Q ~· f\ 
:~-::-\ sio~ ,."~~.. 
Do The RightThing***** / FOR 
1 
~ ~ liJ 
One of the very few films of the · \ ~~ 
'80sthateventriedtobeimportant, :LUNCH ·µ ~V..~.;. \\·~\\ 
I - \\() \\.....~.. "i-,.1 t\and it succeeded wholeheartedly. _ ~ ~\J ~ 
DoTheRightThingisagreatopener '\\\\}~~· f\ "\". ~~"\ 
••••••••••••••• w~ \\~ \\~for a debate on racism, and is also • \:,,, c.· \. • 
• ~f3~· • ~ ~~ ~~ .. 
an extremely entertaining film. • 1 Single Item • ~~\· ~f3 
SpikeLee'sbestfilmandeasilythe : L p· : s~~~'l>.~ .. ~\~\\\\~ T't~ 
best film of 1989. (S. Copeland) • arge tzza • St' \\ ~, 
R 
Shoa 
1
wing next week on video in the : 6•95 • ~~\'( c,t~\'( l.)~~t$ 
. .\)\)'( 'l>.\ 
• • ~~s.. ~ti.)'\ 
• • \I.)~\ 
Jungle Fever *** 
It's hard to review a film which 
has both stretches of greauiess and 
stretches that flat out don't work. 
Jungle Fever is what results when 
a film reaches for greatness and 
doesn't quite hit it Spike Lee may 
be rushing it a bit too much. The 
sequence in a crackhouse was the 
best sequence in any film last year. 
(S. Copeland) Showing next week 
on video in the Rat 
• Additional toppings $.95 each : ~t-;.\ 
• Not Valid with any other coupon 
• Expires 2113192 :•
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•• 2 -10" PIZZAS•• 2TOPPINGS
•• $8.95••
•• Additional toppings $.70 uch•• Not Valid with any other coupon 
• Expires 2113192 
• •
•
•
••
•••
•
•
•
•
• 
1 -16" PIZZA 
2TOPPINGS 
$9.95 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 
Additional toppings $1.25 each • 
Not Valid with any other coupon • 
Expires 2113/92 • 
•
• • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Only
3900 
per month 
Order personalized graduation 
announcements in The Bookstore 
February 3rd Allyn 10am-3pm, 5-7pm 
February 4th Allyn 10am-3pm 
I STANLEY H. KAPIAN 
cL: Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances 
CALL DAYS, EVENINGS, & WEEKENDS 
(513) 293-1725 
3077 KETTERING BLVD. 
RESERVE YOUR PLACE TODAY! 
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Greg Billing 
ports Editor 
Web tcr' Dicti nary defin 
tration "th a t ffru trating 
tate f ingfru tratcd;di -
appoint ; d feat.' 
There may n a new defi­
n f fru trati n ­ the Wright 
Shawn Fergu , pre erving the win 
for CSU. 
"The l t hot went down into 
Sean and the layup was ther ," aid 
Underhill. "It w a good pa t 
Sean and he went up and got the 
State men' b ketball team. 
h t. He got the r b und and 
mi d the hot the econd time. 
He ju t mi edit the fir t time. The 
second time omcone got a hand on 
The Raider , hoping to take it." 
tand, lost its second straight con-
Wright State still has nine con­
ference games remaining and 
Underhill hopes it will be enough 
time to pull the team together. 
97 
test at the Ervin J. Nutter Center 
Jan. 27. After falling 71-68 to SL 
Bonaventure Jan. 25, the Raiders 
responded with a 55-52 upset loss 
Mid-Continent Conference 
celler-dweller Cleveland State. 
With the loss the Raiders 
dropped to 8-8 overall and 4-3 in 
the MCC. Wright State is currently 
fourth in the conference, while the 
Vikings are 8-lOoverall and 1-7 in 
the MCC for ninth place. 
"It's been tough," he said. "If 
you have to count on every basket 
at the end of a ball game ... to win 
the game, then you are in a hurt." 
And that's exactly where the 
Raiders are. 
.___ ___________, The CSU Vikings stormed 
'This is the first time two teams 
have played us back-to-back with 
full solid zones for the entire 
January 30 
Women' bball vs. Indiana St 
5:15 p.m. 
bball v . W. Illinoi 
7:35 p.m. 
January 31 
Swimming vs. Kenyon 
4:00p.m. 
Dynamo vs. Detroit 
7:35 p.m. 
Bombers at Hampton Road 
February 1 
Swimming vs. Louisville 
1:00 p.m. 
Women's bball vs. Valpo 
5:15 p.m. 
Men's bball vs. Ill-Chicago 
7:35 p.m. 
Dynamo at Detroit 
Bombers at Greensboro 
February 2 
Dynamo vs. Illinois 
7:35 p.m. 
Bombers at Richmond 
February 3 
Men's bball at Valpo 
8:35 p.m. 
February S 
their way to a 31-24 halftime lead, 
prompting tho e in attendance to 
hower the Raider with boo . 
There was very little to cheer 
about in the second half as the 
Raiders muffed a last-second hot 
for the win. 
With CSU leading 53-52, WSU 
junior forward Sean Hammonds 
took the in ide pass with five sec­
onds left in the game and went up 
strong for the game winner. 
Wright State guard Chris McGuire (25) protects the ball 
from St. Bonaventure's David Vanterpool (44) while 
checking out the offense during the Raiders 71-68 loss at 
the Nutter Center Jan. 25. photo by Tony Ciarlariello 
The shot bounced off the rim, 
but Hammonds grabbed his own 
miss -only to be blocked by 
Cleveland State's 7-foot center 
conference games in a row, you 
better be prepared to play. 
"When you lose one you really 
start questioning yourself. You 
start questioning how you are 
going to lose one rather than how 
Wright State zaps the Akron Zips 
John Stekli time, and we lost it." 
Assistant Sports Editor Wright State (4-13 overall and 
2-3 in the conference) was lead by 
The Wright State wome:-i's Shelly Meadlo's 18 points and 
basketball team traveled to north- Tracy Nixon's 11 rebounds. 
em Ohio over the weekend and Overall, Hall is pleased with 
gained a split in two important her team's play this year in the 
North Star conference games. The North Star. 
Lady Raiders were at Akron Jan. "I think our really strong pre­
24 and picked up their second NSC season schedule has helped us 
victory with a 70-62 win. grow up and mature a lot quicker," 
Wright State was paced by Lori said Hall. "So I think that it has 
Collins and Lori Brooks. Collins been very beneficial even though 
scored 15 points and had 10 re- we lost some games there early on. 
bounds while Brooks chipped in I had hoped to be competitive 
16 points and eight rebounds. within the conference this year and 
"We played extremely well in we are." 
the second half," said Wright State The Raiders host Indiana State 
coach Terry Hall. "We were a little and Valparaiso, a conference op­
bit slow getting out of the gate and ponent, this week. 
you are going to win it" 
"We are finding ways to lose 
instead of ways to win," said Un­
derhill. But I'll take the two out of 
three. That's the only way you can 
look at it." · 
Join the Raiders 
on the road 
The University Center Board, 
Student Athletic Promotions 
Board and Wright State Student 
Foundation will be sponsoring a 
trip to Akron Feb. 8 for a Wright 
State men's basketball game with 
the Zips. 
The trip costs $7 for students 
and $12 for non students, with a 
limit of two per person. Included in 
price is transportation, a ticket, 
pizi.a and pop. A maximum of 92 
people will be taken to Akron by 
bus, which will leave from Rike 
Hall at 3 p.m., and should return to 
Dayton around 1 a.m. 
For more infonnation call 873­
2771, or to purchase tickets go to 
the University Center box office. 
________Suorts 
us Mumphrey 
omen 's Basketball: 
belly Meadl 
en's wimming: 
otl Gregory • 
en' Whe lchair 
ketball: 
How do you spell frustration? R-A-1-D-E-R-S 
fru 
orthe 
niti 
------------' 
mm~mm~mlliil advantage of a four-game homes­
Men's Basketball 
SL Bonaventure d. WSU 
71-68 
Cleveland Std. WSU 55-52 
Women's Basketball 
WSU d. Akron 
to 
70-62 
Cleveland Std. WSU 78-72, 
OT 
Men's Swimming 
WSU d. W. Kentucky 132­
Men's bball vs. Youngstown 
St. 7:35 p.m. 
Bombers vs. Columbus 
7:35 p.m. 
game," Underhill said. "I felt like 
nobody wanted to take the ball 
outside. Nobody wanted to put a 
shot up. Then I didn't get any 
penetration at all from my point." 
Wright State guards Chris 
McGuire and Renaldo O'Neal had 
eight of the Raiders 14 turnovers 
while running the offen e. The 
hooting problem al o showed up 
as WSU's big guns, Bill Edwards 
and Marcus Mumphrey, combined 
for eight of 21 shots from the floor. 
"I was very scared going into 
this game," Underhill said. "I was 
very nervous about the game going 
into it. We told the players just 
because they lost six or seven 
they got a little bit of a lead on us 
but we came back." 
Wright State would not be as 
luckyitsnextgameastheRaiders 
lost 78-72 at Cleveland State Jan. 
26 in overtime. The game was tied 
at 66-66 at the end of regulation, 
but Cleveland State went on a 12-6 
run in OT to preserve the win. 
"We could have won in regula­
tion," said Hall, "But Peggy 
Yingling fouled out. She only 
played 15 minutes in the whole 
game. That was a key factor. Then, 
with seven minutes to go in regula­
tion Lori Collins got fouled, 
knocked to the floor, and sprained 
her ankle. She had to come out of 
the game and never got to play 
anymore. So then it went into over­
The Guardian 
Swimmers come back for win 
Greg Billing 
Sports Editor 
De pite trailing Western Ken­
tucky by 26 points to open the 
men's meet Jan. 25, the Wright 
State swimmers found it difficult 
to get motivated. Perhaps it wa 
because the Raider knew they 
weren't in trouble again t W tern 
Kentucky. Or maybe WSU w 
looking ahead to much tougher 
competition in the upc ming 
week. 
Itdidn'tmatterin thccnd,h w­
ever, as Wright State r ll d to a 
132-97 win by capturing all the 
wimming events but one. 
The Raiders were dealt a seri­
ous blow before the meet, how­
ever, as lone diver Ronnie 
Rothenbuhler was injured in a 
skiing accident, giving the opposi­
tion the first 26 points in the diving 
competition. Rothenbuhler broke 
his thumb and is expected to be out 
for the remainder of the season. 
With the lo ,the other mem­
bers of the team will have to pick 
up the pace. 
"We don ' t have one or two 
people carrying the weight," said 
a i tant coach Toby Boedeker. 
"Everything doesn't lay on on 
per n' shoulder ." 
The Raider never gave up 
a ain t W tern Kentucky a Sc u 
Gregory br k th WSU Ir -
ord in the 50-yard fr tyl with a 
time of 21.17. Jim J rg r al 
ck tr 
n aft r that inc my 
freshman year," Gr gory id. "I 
had been cl e to it the la t couple 
of years:· 
Gregory, a 6-foot senior from 
Cincinnati Moeller, hope to im­
prove on the record during his last 
collegiate meets. 
"In the 50, its a sprint," he said. 
"You have to hit everything right 
and it's just a matter of preparing 
your elf,before the race." 
Gregory al o took first in the 
100 free. Other winner included 
Doug Gale (1,000 free and 500 
fr ) , Jo berger (2 fr and 200 
ba k), Todd Radel (2 medley 
and 200 brea t), Mike Litherland 
(200 fly). The team of Jo berger, 
Rad 1, Litherland and Greg ry, 
al won the 4 m dley r 1 y. 
B th team will m t K nyon 
. l. But 
three or four traight win ," he 
said. "Kenyon will be tough. Lou­
isville will also be a good meet." 
And you can bet thi time the 
Raiders will be up for it. 
The Wright State swimming team swam laps around 
Western Kentucky Jan. 25., resulting In a 132-97 win at the 
Physlcal Education Bulld lng. photo by Tony Ciarlariello 
NCAA to strengthen Proposition 48 in 1995 ~c 
classes," said WSU women's~ =e 
ketball coach Terry Hall. "But tmal 
Greg Billing 
Sports Editor 
Many high school athletes may 
have to hit the books harder begin­
ning in 1995 as NCAA hoots 
voted Jan. 8 to strengthen Propo i­
Dayes. 
Women's volleyball coach 
Steve Opperman agrees. 
"Some athletes may be a Prop 
48. But with our program we 
haven't had any problems with 
that," he said. 
a scale will be used to determine 
eligibility. For example, a fresh­
man with a 2.0 GPA mu t score 
900 on the SAT and 21 on the ACT 
to be eligible for sports. 
"You just have to pick yourself 
up and do a better job," said men' 
culturally. 
"I think either way you will 
have some critics," Dayes said. "I 
approve academically of the pro­
gram, but with some hesitation I 
would vote yes. It's a very diffi ~It 
thing with the black athlete. A lot 
the other, it eliminates a number J 
people. However, I think the AC by no 
and SAT are unfair. The scores tmke 
those two te ts depend on the em. coun. 
ronment the kid are raised in. injury 
tion 48, a freshmen eligibility rule 
which was adopted in 1983. 
NCAA sch ls voted 249-72 
for the new rule, with five ab tain­
ing. The new standards will force 
coaches to look harder at athletes 
that may be borderline academi­
cally. 
"For us, we look at a lot of kids 
who are good students, not border­
line athletes," said Wright State 
women's soccer coach Hylton
l 1 
Under the current Prop 4 
guidelin , frc hmen can partici­
pate in collegiate po if they 
have a 2.00 GPA or "C" average in 
11 college preparatory or core high 
school classes and score 700 on the 
SAT and 17 on the ACT. 
The bigge t change in Prop 48 
is the grade point average. Begin­
ning in 1995, freshmen will need a 
2.5 GPA if they score 700 on the 
SAT and 17 in the ACT. After that, 
basketball coach Ralph Underhill. 
"The high hool and junior 
high' are going to have to tan 
stres ing (core classe ) that much 
harder." 
The biggest criticism coming 
again t the proposition i that it 
discriminates again t black ath­
letes. Schools voting again t Prop 
48 have argued the SAT and ACT, 
the standardized college aptitude 
tests, discriminate racially and 
of people will be excluded (from 
NCAA h l ). It' an unfortu ­
nate thing." 
Prop 48 eems like a double­
edged sword- some students will 
not make it to the collegiate level 
under the new guidelines, but the 
tougher tandards will force other 
tudents to become better aca­
demically. 
"I think on one side it is good 
they will have to take more core 
Dayton's Fahrni El-Shami wlll be looking to avenge a Jan. 
24, ·1oss to Detroit his weekend . photo by Paul Chapman 
te ts are unfair to certain segme pidity 
of the population. n Til 
"It' good and bad," add, 
Opperman. "It will make stude 
coming in more disciplined 
make them pay harder attention 
their high school studies. I pro 
blywouldn't vote for it Thegui!k­
line we have now are ufficier• 
The students who really put the 
minds to it will excel. I don ' t th~ 
we need to toughen the rules." 
Dynamo eva-uated by coach 

John Stekli 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The woes of the Dayton Dy­
namo continued over the weekend 
as the team dropped two more 
games to drop to 5-18 overall. 
Dayton lead the Detroit Rock­
ers by a score of 10-2 on Jan. 24, 
but ended up losing 15-10. The 
team's troubles again surfaced on 
Super Bowl Sunday as the Dy­
namo fell to the Canton Invaders 
14-10 at the Nutter Center in front 
of 2,643 fans. Dayton has never 
beaten the Rockers in Detroit's 
two years of existence, and the 
Dynamo only own two regular 
season victories over Canton in 
their four !tears of existence. 
With the frustrations of this 
season in mind, as well as an eye 
towards the future, head coach 
John Dolinsky has been working 
with the teams new owners, Ed 
Kress and Richard Cherne ky, in 
evaluating the team's strength 
and weaknesses. 
"Basically, I am looking at who 
is good enough to be here and who 
wants to be here," said Dolinsky.. "I 
am analyzing and evaluating char­
acters and personalities, on and off 
the field. I'm seeing who has the 
necessary components of the in:­
door game together. Now is a great 
time to do it because we are down. 
I want to see who can play through 
this adverse situation. We need 
professionals that are going to go 
·F 
out everyday and do their job,~ 
if it doesn't go right, they co[TI( 
back the next day and they do i 
again better." 
In an effort to make some heafr 
way in the standings, the Dy~ 
signed Martin Donnelly last weet 
Donnelly joins Scotty Cook 3l 
recent additions to the team. 
"Scotty is a hard worker," sail 
Dolinsky. "He brings a little mo 
speed and a little more energy in~ 
our attack. Martin is a strong soli 
Irish defender. He has good 
skills to go along with his h 
work and aggressive play. He' ll 
in very nicely and he gives us. I 
opportunity to push people I~ 
John Gardener forward into 
midfield." 
Tony Ortiz has been a con tant athletic training," said Ortiz. "The as pending a ummer with the ing clinics throughout the year for 
feature at Raider ' basketball games tudents are trying to get certified, Philadelphia Eagles, before retum­ coaches and high school trainer . 
over the pa t few year and ha which i a national licen e that al- ing to Bowling Green for his mas­ Ortiz has spent some time work­
helped many Wright State athletic low you to work in any etting. ter . He then worked in the ing in profes ional athletic , but he 
team go on to vict ry in that time. When they get done with theircla Beavercreek hool y tern forover em to prefer working for WSU. 
Ortiz has served a W U' ath­ work and the clinical hour , they four year before coming to WSU. "Every day i different, a new 
letic trainer ince Jan.1, 19 5. are eligible to take their t t. Of all Ortiz not only c rdinate the challenge," said Ortiz. "We have 
"I am in charge f takingcareof the tud n to take the te t here, training need of Wright State and me good coach to work with 
all the athlete in all f th ports," th re h been a 100 percent pa - th Nutter Center, but he al o help and me good pr gram , and it 
said Ortiz. "It cd t a nal ing rate and a 100 percent pl - meet the need of the c mm unity. has been getting better each year. 1 
thing, but now all f ur ports ar ment, too. Nationally, I think, it i "W try to lend a hand to the did the Wing last ummer and that 
pretty much year-round. I make only a 60 percent passing rate for area chool ," said Ortiz. "I send wa nice, but I really enjoy 
sure that we stay on top of any the fir t try. Fortunately, I have students out there to act as their intercollegiate athletics. Prof es­
injuries that occur. We try to pre­ attracted a lot of good students and assistants as part of our program. sional athletics is a business, 
vent injuries if we can." they have gone on to do well." Since we don't have football the whereas intercollegiate athletics is 
Ortiz is assisted by his graduate Ortiz grew upinLorraine, Ohio. students need to get that experi- still fun." 
Sports 
Tony Ortiz 
Johnson's mistake shouldn't make him a hero 

the Greg Billing Johnson is said to have had sex What's the message people are many others as well. the season and were still playing. 
Sports Editor with approximately 1,000 women sending to their children? Is And now he wants to play in the Johnson's doesn't fit into that 
across the United States while play­ America saying it's okay to not OlympicGamesaswellastheNBA category and I don't think the rules 
The thing about this entire ing basketball. practice safe sex and spread a dis­ All-Star game. should be changed to accommo­
Magic Johnson controversy that But upon finding out he has ease which there is no known cure? Even though he is retired from date those who's careers ended be­
bai bothers me the most is the way tested positive for the IDV virus, Well, as long as you are famous professional basketball, Johnson cause of neglect to themselves ­
~ people are treating the fonner Na- people all was voted to no matter how big they' ve become 
•Ut h....AIber llUIWll Basketball League player. across the represent the in our eyes. 

AC Johnson, as we should all know United States West All-Star I am also one of the minority 
"What's the message people are sending to by now, was one of the greatest have treated team. Ifhe has opinions who thinks Johnson 
their children? Is America saying it's okay to notes btiketball players to set foot on the Magic John­ any class at all, should skip the Olympics because 
emr Hi ' . ed bcoun. s career wasn t rum y son as if he practice safe sex and spread a disease which he will not ac­ ofhis virus. All month we've heard 
1. injury or age, it was ruined by stu­ wa ome there is no known cure? Well, as long as you are cept the invi­ reports from experts that its okay 
nen: pidity. kind of na­ tation to par- for Johnson to play in the Olym­famous and have a great smile. " 
tdd The former Los Angeles Lak- tional hero ticipate in this pics since he poses no threat to 
ers star contracted the HIV viru for not pra - game. John­ other players. 
de that can lead to AIDS. This role ticing safe son does not But the Olympics are different 
1 
an model for hundreds of thousands sex. That's the thing that really and have a great smile. deserve to be in the game, espe­ than the all-star game, Johnson 
ion 
of children, and adults, across bothers me. I don't think John on should be cially since he is no longer an all­ earned that spot at the tryouts. But 
ro America showed them a valuable Through ignorance Johnson's given hero status off the court, and star anymore. before he steps on the court, it 
;uid! I . esson at his expen e - no matter life ha turned up ide down and the if anything, he should be a ymbol Johnson retired from the sport, should be proven without at doubt 
Cl hwo you are, you are not safe from American public i ready to treat of what not to become in life. By meaning he shouldn't participate Johnson poses no threat to anyone 
th ' AIDS him to a ticker-tape parade because expo ing himself to AIDS and pos­ in the game. I always thought the else.th' . 
How did Johnson contract this his basketball career has come to sibly passing the virus on to others, game was for those players who He's already put enough people 
deadly disease? an end. he has risked not only his life, but excelled through the first half of in jeopardy. 
,,, ................• 
GIVE BALLOONS FROM THE HEART • 
aa\\o<?nsd
\·m,teuORJ't cENiRE ­
- PA 
Fairfield Plaza 
Beavercreek 
426-3233 
JUST A FEW IDEAS FROM OUR LARGE 
BOUQUET SELECTION ... 
•••• 
' LOVE IS IN THE AIR 
'BIG TIME LOVE 
., HEARTS & KISSES 
., RED HOT LOVER 
'' Starting at $ 19.95 .,.,, 
•FREE DELIVERY IF ORD ERED BY FEB. 8th ! 
•••••• 
We also have Valentine's Day decorations • 
Ad something special to your Valentines Day plans 
with a Guardian Valentine Classified! After you give 
the card, candies, balloons, and flowers, why not top 
it off with your own personalized classified for the 
one you love. 
' CANDY • MUGS • 
' ROSES •SWEETHEART • 
' PLUSH ANIMALS BASKETS ,,,................• Stop by our special table in Allyn Hall February 3rd, 4th, and 5th from 9:00am-12:30pm or use the form in the center of this newspaper. 
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rtiz keeps Wright State Raiders running strong 
John Stekli 
Assistant Sports Editor 
assistant, Natalie Talboo, as well He attended Bowling Green for his 
as a staff of nine students. undergraduate degree. Ortiz 
"I teach all of the classe about worked briefly as a teacher, as well 
ence, so we help each other out." 
Along with sending out tudent 
trainers, Ortiz also organize train­
~ 
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Bombers skate way 

into the fans' hearts 

John Stekli 
Assistant Sports Editor . 
Sports Column 
I think that I am becoming a 
professional hockey fan. 
When the Dayton Bombers, the 
Miami Valley's newest profes­
sional sports franchise, played its 
archrivals, the Cincinnati Cyclones, 
on Jan. 23 at Hara Arena, I had the 
opportunity to witness a thrilling 
gamethatclimaxedina4-2 victory 
for the Bombers. 
I have attended several college 
games at Miami University in the 
past, but before the Bombers came 
to Dayton, I had never witnessed, 
in person, hockey at aprofessional 
level. 
Over the last few months I have 
noticed some differences between 
the sponat the two different levels. 
In college hockey, the fans want to 
see their team score and cheer ac­
cordingly. 
In professional hockey, the fans 
1. 	Would you like to work for 
yoursalf? 
2. 	Would you like to set your own 
hours? 
3. Are you self·motlvated? 
4. Are you a bit of an entrepreneur? 
If you answered YES to all of the above, 
you are just the person we 're looking forl 
As an American P1n1ge C1mpu1 Rep· 
reaent1llve, you will be reaponaible for 
placlno advertising on bulletin boards. 
You wlllalso havetheopportunityto work 
on marketing programs for such clients 
as American Expreae,Ford and IBM.There 
are no sales involved. Many of our reps 
stay with us long after graduation. For 
more information, call or write us at the 
following addrm: 
Tanning Packages 

1 month $49.95 

1 O sessions $30.00 

1 week $14.00 

Just 5 minutes from 

Wright State and WPAFB 

Ca/1879-7303 
like to see their team score, but that 
really is not what they are there for. 
The fans seem to be there to see the 
fights and the body checks into the 
Plexiglas more than anything else. 
As one fan who sat behind me so 
eloquently put it, "I didn't pay five 
bucks to see a bunch of - ­
skate. I want to see blood on the 
ice." 
The first game I attended this 
season had a fight that just would 
not stop. After putting the two com­
batants in their respective penalty 
boxes, one of them tried to climb 
over the scorer's table to get at his 
opponent before being physically 
restrained by several officials. 
The game against the Cincin­
nati Cyclones was the most enjoy­
able one that I have seen this sea­
son, in large part due to the crowd 
at the game. 
A large number of Cincinnati 
fans made the trip up 1-75 to sup­
port their team and the atmosphere 
in the building was fierce. Both 
The Dayton Bomb rs have brought exciting hockey back to the area with rivalries 
against such team as the Cincinnati Cyclones. Dayton blew past the Cyclones Jan. 23, 
for a 4-2 win at Hara Arena. 
sets of fans would cheer and chant 
slogans as the teams played on the 
ice. 
Overall, the return of hockey to 
Dayton in the form of the Bombers 
COLLEGE NIGHT! 

at the next · 
Bombers Home Game 
BOMBERS$5.00 Ticket vs. 
with current COLUMBUS CHILL 
Student I. D. Wednesday February 5th, 
7:30 p.m. at Hara Arena 
Come meet the Miller Genuine Draft Gir/sll/ 
wsu 

SPECIAL 

WED NIGHT 8:30 pm 

to 10:30 pm 

$20.00 per lane 

Includes Shoe Maximum 5 per lane 
Rental 
Forllt~·­
lnlot1lldoft Clll_ 
1ZU F1irtew M. 
...WWW... 
42S.Sn1 
Must show current l.D. 

photo by Megan Jorgenson 
and the East Coast Hockey League 
has added some new excitement to 
an old hockey town. Dayton had 
been without professional hockey 
since the Dayton Gems folded for 
GThe~.uaru1an 
Wrtpt lta&e'• t New1paper 
IS LOOKING FOR AN 
ASSISTANT 

SPORTS EDITOR 

FOR SPRING QUARTER 
Stop by The Guardian Offices, 046 
STUOEUniversity Center, for more information Marcn2. 
awarded or to fill out an application. suffice,o 
'--------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------"i~~c~r••••••••••••••••••• ~~ 
• Submarine Jiouse ., ~~ 

I 	 ~~ 
: ~~ 3899 Germany Lane ~ 
I 429-3721 TUEso~ 
I SUB FREE We Deliver All oai ~~ 
I 	 ~~ 
1 Buy 1/2 Sub At Regular -110.s 
I 	 TWQmoi 
1 Price And Receive ~~:e 
I 	 ~~ 
1 A Second 1 /2 Sub ~~ 
•• w"c;~~::~~l&HE WE DELIVER• $3.79 ~ 
ws.u Open Sunday ~ttieu1 
I Wl'AF_•~~:=..::=:.;--- .4:00 to 10:00 Limit :~~= 
: MON-WED 10-9 THURS 10·1 ~ 
I FAl-_SAT 10-11 p.m 
One Coupon per customer per vI 
sEERONDRA(J<;H' Expires: February 28, 1992 
~--················· 
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GENERAL 
SPRING BREAK '92 PANAMA CITY 
BEACH $119 TRAVEL FREEi' ORGANIZE 
A SMALL GROUP. FOR INFO AND 
RESERVATIONS CALL STS@ -800-648­
4849. 
SUPER CHEEP. LIKE NEWI ONE SEMI--­
AUTOMATIC UZI 9mm - $999, ONE 
STAINLESS SEMI-AUTOMATIC Mini-14 + 
EXTRAS - $499, AND A PAIR OF SAS T-62 
BAZOOKA TUBES - $89 SERIOUS 
ENQUIRES ONLY. 427-2424 
ii"fDEFENSE WORKSHOP- Sponsored 
ii,lhvers1ty Center Board A bi-weekly 
llllflllhOP will be held tn Room 043 Physical 
EMllion Building alternating Tuesday's 
beginning Jan . 14 through March 10 at 
5:30pm. Register in 048 UC or call 873 
2329. 
RAIDER BASKETBALL ROADTRIP to th 
1.nvers1ty of Akron tO w tdi the m ns t m 
COMPUTERS - IBM Clon s. 24 Hour 
Technical Support. 2 year Warranty (Parts/ 
- Labor), Financing Available For B ST 
pnces call Becky t 46 - 1 60 
bdl 11out1n rubb r city Purchase 
1n th Univ 1ty C nl r Box Office. 
87S-2900. $per WSU stud nt or$ p r 
f11U!y/Staff/Alumn1 . Tr n portauon I s 
ill Rae Parking Lot at 3 pm and 1s prov1d d 
tr, flt Student Athleuc Promotion Board, 
AlllMi Associallon and Un1vers1ty Center 
!Hd 
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA (UCB) presents 
LOCAL HERO. One of the best films of the 
80's and highly underrated. This film is 
naedibly droll and charming. Wealthy 011 
execulives anempt o buy out a small 
Scoaish village. Friday & Saturday, 8pm, 116 
Health Sciences. 
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA (UCB) presents 
DEATH OF A BUREAUCRAT. All the way 
lrom Cuba comes this scathing dark comedy 
about bureaaacy and d1gg1ng up your dead 
m.H M. Sund"ay, 7pm, 116HS. 
TRIPE perlorms their WSU concert debut in 
tie Ralhskellar on Tues ., Feb . 4, 8pm. A 
Red Hot Chili Pepper type of get up and run 
fllik. Sponsored by UCB. Free for WSU 
s1Uden11 w/ ID, $2 nonstudents. 
Elec:lric Guitar+ Electric Violin + 2 man 
hnlony • DOWN BOY DOWN. Thursday. 
6, noon in the UC Cafeteria and 
in the Rathskeller. A UCB event. 
11.UAADS TOURNAMENTl!I Monday & 
Wldnelday, February 3 & 5, 7pm in the 
lkli¥trsity Center Bil hards Room. Top 
Winners will advance to regional competltlon, 
Feb. 29 & Mar. 1. Sign up now in 048 UC or 
call 873-2329. Sponsored by University 
Center Board . 
SPADES TOURNAMENT MONDAY, 
FEBRUARY 10, 7PM UNIVERSITY 
CENTER CAFETERIA. Register nCM 1n 048 
UC or call 873-2329. Top winners will 
advance to regional competition Feb. 29 & 
Mat .1. A UCB event. 
STUDENT VIDEO CONTEST, Monday, 
March 2, 5-7pm, Rathskeller. Prizes 
awarded to the top three. Any category will 
suffice, comedy, drama, funniest moment, 
llllsic video or simply whateverI! $2 entry 
udes t-shirt, deadl ine February 17. For 
further criteria and registration, stop in 048 
UC or call 873-2329. Submissions will be 
~dged that evening by the students in the 
Rat. Stop by. be entertained and vote for the 
besti 
Dance on the cutting edge. ALTERNATIVE 
TUESDAY- -the alternative to yesterday 's 
rock. January 28, February 11 ,1 8 ,25, March 
10. Special performances by TRIPE, 
Febfuary 4 and THEORIES OF THE OLD 
SCHOOL, March 3. Free for WSU students 
'#I ID, $2 nonstudents. 
Twa movies by Spike Lee in the same week! 
Could this be true? YES. UCB is showing 
Do THE RIGHT THING and JUNGLE 
FEVER In the Rathskellar (alternating) 
February 4-7, 1pm, 11 am, 5pm & 6pm, 
respectively. Next Week: Robin Hood. 
It'~ the funniest thing since early Saturday 
~1 9htlive ll Wednesday , February 19, noon 
~the UC Cafeteria. It's a 5 man, 
lllprovisational comedy troupe performing for 
You , the WSU students. Sponsored by 
UCe. BE THERE! BE ENTERTAINED!! It's 
ttie ~st Comedy Tool & Die Team II II 
8ACKGAMMONTOURNAMENT:i-so•v. FEBRUARY 19, 7pm. 043 
l\.o1!4S Unlveraity Center. Sign up now in 
~UC or call 873-2329 . 
AA YOUA R ATIVE, S LF 
MOTIVATED, AND RELIABLE INDIVIDUAL 
WITH SKILLS IND SKTOP PUBLISHING? 
SEEKING PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT? 
MIM INDUSTRIES, INC . in M am1sburg 1s 
see ing part-ume help in the area of desktop 
publishing/ advertJs1ng . No degree 
necessary. We ask that you be adept at 
either Xerox Ventura Publisher or Aldus 
Pagemaker. Auto CAD experience a plus 
but not a necessity. Gain valuable 
experience that will further your career 
possibilines. Hours are flexible to meet your 
needs and ours. Direct your inquiries to : 
MIM INDUSTRIES, INC. I Ann. Man Borders/ 
859-6933. Upon 1nterv1ew, please show 
samples of your work. 
SPRING BREAK '92 Jamica from $439, 
Cancun from $429, Florida from $119, 
TRAVEL FREEi ORGANIZE A SMALL 
GROUP. FOR INFO AND RESERVATIONS 
CALL STS 1-800-648-4849 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT­
fisheries . Earn $5,000+/month . Free 
transportatJon! Room & Board ! Over 8,000 
openings. No experience necessary . ~ 
or~· Get the early start that is 
necessary. For empoyment program call 
Student Employm nt Services at 1-206-545­
4155 ext. 160 
CRUISE LINES NOW HIRING- Students 
Needed! Earn $2,000+/month & Wot1d travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean) . Cruise 
Staff, Gift Shop, Tour Guides , Waiter/ 
Waitress, etc... Holiday. Summer and 
Career Employment available . No 
experience necessary. Call 1-206-545-45648 
ext. C279 
SELfEMPLOYMENT oeeoRTUNIIY' 
Earn cash distributing credit card 
applications on campus . Pos1tJons available 
for table and/or posting reps. Call Collegiate 
Poster Network Today at 1-800-669-7678 
$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV Scripts. 
Fill out simple "like/don't like" form. EASY! 
Fun. relaxing at home, beach , vacations. 
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour 
Recording 801-379-2925 Copyright 
#OHIOKEB 
A Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days, Hotel and 
Meals, $2791 Panama City $99, Padre $199, 
Cancun, from Ohio, $499, Jamaica $3991 
Spring Break Travel 1-800-638-6786. 
RENT/ HOME 
AMY APARTMENTS, VILLAGE OF 
RIVERSIDE- adjacent to Area B , WPAFB. 
4.8 Ml. to WSU, 1 Bdrm dlx, ww carpet, AIC, 
600 sq . ft.; ample, lighted parking; quiet, 
secure area. #11 & #23 RTA bus out front. 
UNFURNISHED- $280-350/mo. 
FURNISHED- $310-360/mo. 
NEEDED ASAP ! 1 Roomate Male or 
Female. 3 bdrm . Apt. 166.00/mo + Utilites. 
Due to a sudden required move by one of 
our roomates, my roomate and I may be 
forced to give up a helluva great apartment. 
Please help us prevent this tragedy. We 
have only two weeks to find a roomate. 
Thus for first month's rent we would be 
happy to cut a deal .. Leave message at The 
Guardian Offices. 
1 ....................... 
..___Kenenng--Brickran-ch-anach-edgara___,ge-3brd­ .... 'U0ITI011111..J~ 
W/D hookup-patJo-parnally fenced yard­ ~ 111111111111111 J 
1mmed1ate occupancy-Lease-299-9800 
even 
Fairborn - 1 Bed·bnck double-quiet street­
1mmed1ate occupancy-newly decorated­
appl.- WtD hookup- off street parking- $310+ 
Lease 299-9800 even. 
IEJ SERVICES 
Typing- $2.00 per double spaced page 
Letter quality pnnllng plus spelling check 
(your typing. my pnnung) $1 .00 per page 
Papers. resumes. m1crocas ene 
tr nscr1p11on. Aardvark Word Processing 
Serv1c s ·we v rk aard for you • Call Eil n 
at 256 1830 
N DA PAP R TYP D? CALL or FAX 
Gene at 878·7459. Word Processing- - term 
p pers. thesis. d1ssertauons Fast reliable 
services . 
ABET WORDPROCESSING. Specializing 
1n academic manuscripts and formats (APA). 
Resume service, correspondence. Reduced 
student rates plus 20% first visit discount. 
Rush 1obs. 429-2475. 
We're looking for a top fraternity, sorority, or 
student organizatJon that would like to earn 
$500-$1500 for a one week on-campus 
markenng project. Must be organized and 
hard working. Call Betsy at (800) 592-2121 
ext 114 or Diane at ext. 120. 
TYPING - ANYTHING YOU NEED DONE ­
TERM PAPERS, THESIS, DISEATATIONS, 
RESUMES - ALL WORK DONE ON LASER 
PRINTER. CALL - 433-2064 
Telemarketing Position available . Areas 
Leading Home Improvement Company is 
now hiring part time telemarketers. 
Experience in some form of T-M is a must. 
Please call Steve/Scott at 429-7219. 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE- Scholarships, 
Grants and Financial Aid. ALL students 
eligible for outside Financial assistance. Get 
your fair share. Guaranteed results FREE 
information 1-800-USA-1221 ext. 2033. 
SRING BREAK '92 EARN FREE TRIPS 
ANP CASH !I CAMPUS REPS WANTED 
TO PROMOTE THE #1 SPRING BREAK 
DESTINATION, DAYTONA BEACH. BEST 
ORGANIZED, BEST PRICE ON CAMPUS . 
CALL 1 -800-563-8747 
FINANCIAL AID 
Freshman and Sophomores 
For Free Information call 
The College Scholarship 
Research Center 
1-800-827-9053 
Ic PERSONALS 
HAPPY SOth JOANNE RISACHER ­
January 29, 1 992 from Student 
Development, Admissions, and 
International Programs. 
SEX, DRUGS AND ROCK & ROLL Now 
that we've got your anention Ski Club is 
organizing its first meeting Monday Feb. 
3rd at 6:00pm in the lobby of the University 
Center. 
The 
Guardian 
Classifieds 
For information on classified 
advertising and rates call 
873-2507 
SINGERS • DANCERS e INSTRUMENTAUSTS 
SPECIALTY ACTS• TECHNICIANS/WARDROBE 
Kings Productions, the world ' s # l producer of entertainment, 1s holding 
auditions for the 1992 season at KINGS ISLAND, Cincinnati Ohio A 
variety of pos1t1ons ore available and a travel fee will be paid to 
employees who must travel more than 250 miles to the par 
COLUMBUS, OH 
Fndoy Fe ruory 7 
Ohio Stat Univ rs1ty , Hughes Holl Room 0 l 3 
6-7 p m Sing rs 
7 8 p m. Done rs, lnstrum ntolists, 
on S ciolty Acts 
CINCINNATI, OH 
Soturd y, F ruory 8 & Sunday, F bruory 9 
Kings Island, American H ntoge Music Holl 
1 l a m 1 p m Singers 
l 2 p m Dancers 
1-3 pm Instrumentalists, Specialty Acts, 
and T echnicions 
For odd1honol 1nformohon coll 
Kings lslond Enlertomment Dept 51 3/ 398 5600 
mgs Produchom 800/ 5.d.d 546.d 
INGS ISLAND • INGS DOMINION • CAROWINDS • GREAT AMERICA 
< Kings Productions 
II • II II • II II • • • II •-­ -~~~ -~---
FREDERICK A. WHITE 
HEALTH CENTER 
WSU PHARMACY 
873-3414 
So You Like Someone Who Makes Things Easler For You? 
Then you will like the WSU Pharmacy. 
We arc open M onday through Frida from 9 am to 5:30 pm so you can 
drop b on your lunch break or on your wa home . 
• We carr man • high-qualit) gencnc ub lltute that we use in filling over 
40 pcrcenl of the pre cript1on v.e dispen e. These generic save you up to 
half the co t of the name brand medication , which gives you a choice in 
hov. your hard-earned money is spent. 
• We carry variou o er-the-counter products along ·vith their generic 
cqui alcnt 
• If you ha e hard-to-find product • it i po ible for us to order them for 
you ­ u uall) with nex1-day pickup and without an) added cost. 
• We gi\.e informalion concerning an~ medication either over the phone or 
in per on. 
• The 10 percent discounl that you receive can be extended 10 our famil) . 
• Our Q I computer system in over 3,000 independent s:ore across the 
U.S.A. keeps a permanent electric patient record, provides printed adverse 
reaction information, checks all new prescript ions against other on your 
patient record for potential drug interaction , and check all nev. orders 
again t the palient hi tory for potential allergic interactions. 
• We participate in a number of third-party plans such as: Western Ohio, 
PCS, PAID, Aetna, Medimet. Catapiller, HMP, Ohio Medicaid, Greene 
County G.R., Ohio Blue Cros , Dayton Arca Health Care Plan, Value Rx, 
and N.P.A 
let us make things easy for you ! 
Just coll 873-3414 or drop by the WSU Pharmacy In the Frederick A. White Health Center 
·we can easily transfer your refills 
to the W.S.U. pharmacy· 
~---------------------~! 
I + REDEEM THIS COUPON + ~I 
I · I 
I YOU WILL RECEIVE AN ORAL THERMOMETER ~ 
1 
I FREE WHEN YOU BRING IN A PRESCRIPTION e-1 
I TO BE REFILLED OR A NEW. PRESCRIPTION. §I
I g1 
I We are open 9:00 to 5:30 pm M-F 81L----------------------­
Thursday, January 30, 1992 
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Ne\NS 
While mo t tudents penttheir 
Sunday preparing forcla , writing 
paper , or watching p rt , the 
tud nt government leader hip of 
theOhioStud ntA 
good will it do to rai e tuition if 
th re is no one who can afford to 
attend?" 
"At Kent State the 
admini tration ha called for a 
Univer ity of Cincinnati who is reduction in travel, implemented a univ rsit1e to rai e tuition a 
also the chair of the OSA Board of hiring freeze, and even called for a they want." 
r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--, 
Get more money from your old books! 
Pay less for the books you need! 
College 
Book 
Exchange 
Join the College Book Exchange today! We are a 
registry service that allows you to register your 
old books, and request the names of other 
members who have the books you need. 
Buy and sell your books directly with other students! 
Unlike other services: - You retain possession of your book! 
- You determine the selling price! 
Save hundreds of dollars per year on textbooks! 
•
I 
CALL TODAy FOR MORE INFORMATION AND APPUCATION ews 
The Guardian20 
IWICI offers $1,000 

1 scholarship award 

(I 
Informed people 

make informed 

choices... 

GThe~.uaru1an 

Wright State's Student Newspaper 
Committed to keeping you infonned. 
OSA demands that tuition cap remain 

(513) 698-6176 or 1-800-484-1194 code 0876 
24 Hours! ! ! 
The College Book Exchange 
P.O. Box 61, West Milton, OH 45383 
(513) 698-6176 or 1-800-484-1194 code 0876 
Return this coupon with your completed application 

for $5.00 off the College Book Exchange membership fee 

Offer expires Feb. 22, 1992 
Join today so you can be sure your old books will 
be seen by people wanting them for next quarter! 
Eligible Wright State students 
may benefit from a scholarship 
being offered by the Akron Chap­
ter of Women in Communication , 
Inc. (WJCI). 
The $1,000 scholarship will be 
awarded an undergraduate or 
graduate tudent pursuing a career 
in c mmunication • j umalism) 
ma m dia r graphi de ·ign. 
WICI i also off cring a 200 book 
award t0 a high hool enior plan­
ning to study communications in 
fall 1992. 
Applicants must be planning to 
attend a college or university in the 
fall and musthaveanacademic and 
career interest in communications. 
The scholarship will be awarded to 
one outstanding and deserving tu­
dent, male or female, who has an 
overall grade point average of at 
least 2.5 (3.0 for high school 
dcnts) and ha demon trated an in­
terest in communication a 
rcer. College tudcnts applyin 
the 1,000 scholarship mu t 
least phom tatu with ad 
on traL d int re ·t in c mm uni 
tion . Applican mu tr id 
Ohio counti o wnmit, P rt.a 
Stark Medina r Tu arawas. 
Th deadlin for the return 
applications i March 6. Applica­
tions are available by contacting 
Joanna Velotta, WICI Education 
FundChair,at(216) 845-3886. The 
scholarship will be awarded 
WICI' annual Headliner Salute in 
April. 
r ( 
